











THE PUNGENT ODOR OF AMMONIA hangs on the cold winter air as* the anhyd­
rous ammonia applicator operator raises the four tines on the tool bar preparatory^ to 
fertilizing another row of trees on the farm of Charles Oliver. Fi’om the v^^te sto^ 
age tank a rubber hose runs to each of the four tines and the gas is discharged through 
a nozzle on the back side of the tine tip. The ammonia is held as a liquid un^der 
pressure of approximately 175 pounds per sq. inch and after discharging for a^short 
time the hoses become incrusted with frost through vaporization of the liquid. While 
discharging at four to six inches beneath the soil, the ammonia is quickly ahsorbed 
by the earth’s mixture and little or no NH3 vapor is visible. .
OBSERVING THE FIRST ANHYDROUS: AMMONIA soil treatment fo be carried 
£--H bSt: m%;Cf«aEh1bf the above; trio has a^specifiC interest 4
gen'applicatbr.'AtJeft is Dr. Jack,Mason, of ^the. Summerland^Fxperim^nte^^^^^^
’ ‘ intendent. of the cHemicahiilahLat iShemtt Gordon’s - Fort' Saskatchewan projec
' ''-^wherblKPhrH3v5iJthanufactured;"ht right is Charles Oliver, welh^^ k^^
Oliver Chemical Works, who sees commercial angle in new fertilizihg^prpcess.fr '-
f.'/i';' --
Election Results At A Glance
Aldermen — two year term — (three elected) —- Aider- 
man H. M. Gedde.s, 1,568; F. P. McPher.son, 1,314; Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave, 1,190 (all elected); A. T. Longmore, 1.115; spoiled 
ballots 18.
Aldermanic byolectlon — one year term — (one elected) 
— Alderman E. A. Titehmarsh, 1,178 (elected); C. G. Moore, 
375; J. W. Johnson 345; .spoiled ballots, 42.
Referendum, .$115,000 for school — Yes 
spoiled ballots, 47 (referendum approved).
Breakdown of the school vote Is as follows:
Penticton ye.s, 1,425; no 394; spoiled 45; Kaleden yes, 24; 
no 1; spoiled, 2; Naramata, yes, 23. (There were no, no votes 






About 45 percent of eligible voters went to the polls 
Saturday to elect four aldermen, one a woman, and 
pass the school referendum by a whopping majority.
It is disclosed to be the first time in Penticton’s mun­
icipal history that a woman, in this instance, Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave, has sat on council.
Coincidental was the fact that in this election year 
of 1954 exactly 1,954 voters went to the polls. ..There 
were 4,311 eligible to vote.
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ALD. A. TITCHMARSH ALD. H. M. GEDDES ALD. Fv McPherson
Goincil Gets Shock
d.l@
Alderman H. M. Geddes 
up a comfortable majority
rolled 
in his
successful bid for re-election to 
a two-year term. F. P. MePhersori 
ran second in his first try at civic 
elections, • while Mrs. MacCleave, 
who - was defeated by a narrow 
margin last year, saw her second 
attempt prove successful. She deJf 
feated A. T. Longmore by a nar­
row majority in a race so close 
that only four or five votes sep­
arated .the two ^t^ 
of the count,






The referendum vote gave Pen­
ticton' School BoardV permission
to go ahead with construction of 
an eight room elementary school 
on Power street to alleviate short­
age of accommodation: for the 
city’s expanding population.
Rural areas w^ro ^clearly in 
favor of a new school, Only one 
dissenting vote was registered in 
the polling at Kaleden and Nar-
amata.i',' ■ ;;'■■■'';;, ; '■■‘f;:
known before . midnight,^ little 
doubt as to the ^butcome ji^s ev­




Alderman, Titehmarsh was 
never thtbatened and results vhf 
thb school referendum became ap 
parent shortly after ? counting 
conimenced.
“"What are we going to do 
with that wpihan ?”
. That question was born of 
cohsternatioii, hot disrespect, 
wheh City Cbuncilj at a soc­
ial'gathering, 'learned Satur- 
dayi- night vthat Mrs. Elsie 
MaciGleaye bad been elected, 
'Gon^erniadon^was that of the 
niajeS'suddenly ' confronted 'with 
hA'fabti^fhat wbman,,had invad­
ed v^atj in y Penticton at least, 
iad^lbeen' regarded -as , a group 
for men only..; \
C^asbGrml&
• -1- : (BUP) --
Teh armed holdups and robber­
ies occurred in the Vancouver 
area during the weekend ’ and 
thieves also escaped with more 
than $5,000 cash atjd goods In 
several break-ins. ,
Five robborie.s with violence 
occurred In Vancouver In addi­
tion'to a,knife attack by a gang 
of youths and a purse-snaching 
which netted hoodlums $1,250.
Most serious robbery occurred 
in . Surrey where two bandits 
shot and .wounded poultry far- 
mer Nick Imonnen after do- 
mnndlng money. They overlook­
ed $G in Mrs. Imonnen',s purse— 
tho only money in the house.
In other robberies, thugs used 
guns, knives and rough tactics 
1o compel Iholr victims to give 
them money.
Anhydrous ammbnih hailed by Life magazine-as 
the “farniers’ new niiracle-maker” — what' will it mean 
for the Okanagan? t ' .
Last week on the farm of Charles Oliver, in the 
hilly country back of Okanagan Falls, a small group of 
men looked on as experimental equipment injected anhy­
drous arfimopia into a plot, of fruit I’ancS It could be the 
^forerunner of a superior method of providing orchard 
soil with the much needed fertilizing element, nitrogen. 
At any rate, the tests made here one of \vhich was car­
ried out at the Summerland Experimental Farm, are be­
lieved to be the first in B.C. and from all appearances 
merit consideration by the farmer.
LEGION MEETING
Regular mooting of Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, o)-lglnally 
scheduled for Docomhor 20 will 
he held instead Docomtaor 21. 
Meeting lime is 8 p.m. at Legion 
Hall.
For many years growers have 
relied on such materials as am­
monium nitrate to supply nitro­
gen for their land, spreading it 
by hand in the orchards or sow­
ing it with seed grain on the 
wheat lands of the prairies. It.s 
use has meant bigger and more 
consistent yields.
Anhydrous (without water) am 
monla offers lo do the same job 
but the dlfferonc.'o eorrios In Its 
application. And hero, so it 
.seems, is the point upon which its 
success In,the Okanagan will de­
pend.
Ctintalnlng 80 percent nitrogen 
per unit eomiau'od with 331/3 per
cent available In ammonium nit­
rate material, it is at once seen 
that anhydrous ammonia has the 
point of far loss bulk directly in 
its favor. There are a number of 
other ■ factors, however, which 
will determine the extent. If any 
at all, that NH3 will be u,sod hero. 
Chief among these is the cost of 
applying the ammonia. Anhyd­
rous ammonia is cheaper to buy 
than other nitrogen fortillzors, 
such ns ammonium nitrate. But 
the special equipment needed and 
the trained operators required 
quite likely would bring the not 
cost for sorvl(3lng small land 




fhocfl Isn't much sijnso 1h sovlnq' 
Tor 0 rainy doy—you won't bo able' 
to flot Q cob anyway, «NtA«'
rempuratui'OH —- High Low
Deqombor 10 .... .30.8 33.1
Docembor 11. .... .30.1 .35.5
pocombor 12 37,2 35.4
Itnin, BiiiiHhiiM) ■— .. Tiih, Hrs,
Docombqr 10.... nil 4.5




Till) linporUini fact Is iimt 
soil rortlUxliig with NII3 has 
sliowii a steady Iiioi'enso in 
popularity tliroiiglioiit many 
ureas of tlie United Htates 
since 104(l<47 and tliu fore- 
east for 195(1-57 Indleuies iin 
even gi'eahir demand. Hero In 
Canada Its use has hoen 
purely on un experimental 
basis.
In the Octobei'-Dccombor Issue 
of the American mugu/lno, Ag 
,rleiillural Ammonia Nows, E. W. 
Thomas, iircisldont of the Agrl 
cultural Ammonia Inslltuto, gave 
his views as follows:
"Agricultural ammonia, through 
its iiHO on thousands of farms 
(United States) throughout Iho 
country, has pi’ovcd itself to ho 
from an agronomic standpoint, at 
loast ns good a soni’co of ng.r' 
cultural nitrogen as any compo 
lltivo product. On the basis o 
the cost per pound of nitrogen 1 
is llio clicapest, Tho ease ujic
speed with which it can bo hand- 
od and applied, and Its non-cor- 
I’osivo qualities, put it far ahead 
of competitive products in these 
respects.
'To repeat, ammonia is good 
figronomlcally—’ it does tho Job, 
It is cheap, arid it Is quickly and 
easily handled and applied by the 
farmer himself, or on a custom 
basis, Prior to the advent of om- 
monla for direct application, wo 
had no other nitrogen product 
tlial really fulfilled llioso require- 
ijionis. , ' V
"To ho sure, tlioy would do tho 
job If the farmer would use 
onouglvof them, Tlioy wore cheap 
enough not as cheap os am­
monia Is today, but cheap enough 
for (heir use to bo highly proflt- 
ablo. However, they wore not 
quickly and easily applied. It took 
a lot of hack-breaking work to 
got tho job dono.Tt romninod for 
(llroet application ammonia to 
come along with its fast, clean 
tCoiitliiUtid on page 7)
Post - Election GJonlmorits 
Of Civic Candidates Here
The following statements were made by civic can­
didates following Saturday’s election and P. F.i Eraut, 
chairman of the school board, expressed appreciation of 
the voters’ overwhelming approval of the school referen- |
dum.. . , . , . u
Alderman H. M. Geddes; It is successful m being chosen as a
with sincere feeling of apprecia­
tion that I wish to thank the 
voters for the confidence they 
have placed in me by electing me 
to a second term of office. I will 
try to carry on civic duties as an 
alderman in the very best Inter­
ests of this rapid-growing city. ’
F. P. McPhcr.son; I feel a great 
deal of pleasure over the numi 
ber of people who felt I was 
qualified to serve their Interests.
To me it was not so much a case 
of whether or not I was electee 
as to whether, if I were chosen 
I could serve the people the way 
I would want to be served as 
citizen. I want to thank all who 
supported me and say to all tho 
residents of this city that It wll 
be gratifying to me if I can serve 
thorn well,
Mrs. EIhIo MacOloavo: I should 
like to give my thunks and ap­
preciation to the press and radio 
for their generous coverage dur­
ing this campaign. The succoss- 
ful passing of tho school rofor- 
ondum is a matter of groat sat­
isfaction. Need I add that I shall 
give my host endeavors to your 
sorvlc'o during my term of office 
as alderman.
A. T, Longinoro: I was very 
gratified to see tho number of 
voters who turned out in un off- 
year election and I am pleased 
at tho showing I mado. My con­
gratulations to tho winners, I 
would specifically like to note tho 
amount,of publicity Tho Herald 
gave to all candidates, I think 
Tho Herald did a wonderful .job,
Ahlorinaii E. A, Titehmarsh; The 
results of tho election In general 
Indlcato that the public Is ronson- 
ably satisfied with the perform­
ance and pollclos of the present 
administration. The result of the 
by-clootlon was so doclslvo that I 
cannot hut ho encouraged by the 
public's endorsement of my con­
tribution to our city govornmont,
It would also Indlcato that tho 
public prefers a policy whereby 
tho tax i’ato and utility charges 
are sot at a level which permits 
the nootla for current expansion 
to bo taken cure of and, to some 




sdippL; t^ard K ? Has jhsd women 
ai)baM'j|br^sqme;,;yM 
There ^ arjelltwp ■ y/onien school 
trustees, /Mlrs^ 5 Clarence Burtch 
arid VMrs;;J;Leslie Balia. Mrs. 
Burtch iSJl A fact, the senior trus­
tee pn theybbard.:
RehticCbn’A first woman alder- 
man; (Alderrnan Elsie Mac- 
Gli^e) 5 brings to the council 
table knowledge acquired in 
many.' w including the
(Continued on Page 3)
ALD. ELSIE MacCLEAYE 
... . crashes male sahetum
MASS ESCAPE',.;
LOUISVILLE, Que. — CBUP) 
—Three to four hundred jlquths 
escaped today when fire broke 
out at the St. Louis De Gboza 
gue college in this town ; of 




voters weiit,,,to ;th6y'li 
steady stream throf 
day. •. ,, ‘ ' ■
: Two councillbrs, 
and H; Jit Blirkwlli;:;i 
ed:wh|le'^i|B;iLaic 
McCutcKdpiti'tahd T Ha]( 
are' all hewiAmbrAjtc 
'board.' . t*. ■.Belieye||re^nsibl||^j^^ 
(Cbintinueci, on page 7)
alderman, I honestly feel that 
Penticton voters have made a 
wise choice in re-electing Alder­
man Titehmarsh, the man ’ who 
has given so unstlntingly of his 
;lme to the welfare of the city. 
As for myself, I shall continue 
to .work for Penticton to the ut: 
most, and maybe In the future 
shall again offer my services 
for civic affairs.
J. W. Johnson; I wish council 
every success and say thanks to 
those who supported me. I’ll still 
be around, continuing, to work 
for Penticton. Outside of that I 
haven.’t much to say except to 
wish everyone a Merry Christ­
mas.
P, F. Eraut; Taxpayers, by 
their overwhelming support of 
the school roferondum; have en 
abled tho board to provide proper 
accommodation for children. Fin 
ol plana for the now school are 
now being completed, and, as 
Hoon as they are approved by 
Victoria, tenders will bo called. 
Wo hope to start construction 
early in the New Yoor and will 
have the school ready lor next 
full's term. On behalf of the 
School Board I wish to thank the 






VANCOUVER A- Bike racer | 
Lqrno Atkinson of Vartcouvor has 
moved in among tho loaders In 
The Province Athlete of the Year,| 
Contest, but bo's- still .sovornl 
longlliH behind the loader, placing 
coach Grant Warwick of the Pen­
ticton Yobs’ liookoy team.
Wnt'wlck hold onto his load In 
the latest count of votes sent In 
by Province readers whoso bnllot- 
tlng will choose B.C.’s top ath­
lete in 1054.
. J", ' ' ij ■ sv 1
.'I ' A''
0, G. Mooret VVlillu 1 wue not January 3,
Penticton schools will closo 
,Friday for tho* holiday ; season, 
Regular olassoB win resume on
M ''.V. I' li,, ,'|*r^
‘‘GLAD! TO BE HOME BANJE?'»
Maurqbii llaslcGtt, 1273 Killurnoy street, aa her dog ro- 
turna:'fi^m; the veterinary hospital whe^^ It was treated 
in, j;heVnlpk ’ol' time 'lor atrychnlno polaonlng, Banjo was 
CGrtnlhly plbjisofl to ho homo and his first concern was hla 
food dish under the atove. Mnuroon bocame qulto dlaguat- 
odYblth her pot when ho refused to aottle down and poae 
nicely witlv her for tho camera.
yf',l
The Weathnrmiin Says ...
... CloUdy with sunny periods* I 
today — Cloudy with low; I 
showers Tuesday — Little; 
changoilntomporaturo—Winds; 
light tod^jv south 20 some val­
leys Tuoti0ay>- Low tonight]] 
and high tomorrow at Pontic-]
ton, 80 Aud40. i
.....
•N. ,]•*.-
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42 jPieee Service 
PLUS EI^TIRELY
Luncifeo'n Set in Motching
Mrs Eric Tait 
President Of 
Summerland W.l.
SUMMERLAND -r Mrs. Eric 
Tait has been elected president of 
Summerland Women’s Institute.
Mrs. Tait has headed the hohne 
economics’ committee of the WI 
and been active in the work for 
several years. Mrs. C. H. Elsey, 
president for the past two years, 
declined lo stand for offlbe again 
this year.
Directors named at the annual 
meeting on Friday afternoon 
were Mrs. Verne Charles, Mrs.
H. B. Muir, Mrs. Lawrence Run 
ball and Mrs. Alex Inch.
Mrs. Inch will act as vlce-presi- 
(U«nt, and Mrs. S. A. MacDonald 
has been appointed secretary- 
treasurer.
Interesting reports of a busy 
year were heard from heads of all 
departments.
At the regular moofing preced 
ing plans were made to fill two 
Christmas liampers for the Cen­
tral Welfare committee, and the 
meeting was in agreement with* 
sending $100 from the provincial 
emergency fund to assist in the 
WI flood disaster relief in On­
tario.
Mrs. O. Eaton’.s interesting es 
say on a Rural Horne was read.
This passed the provincial board 
and was .sent lo Toronto at . the 
time of the ACWW meeting there
Dilinca^L^°'' ®^|TAI^EL AND;WINGEDHATS — Tasselled Beauty is knit
A committee is to be appointed ted in a puffy popcorn stitch with a bounty tassel. Winged 
to investigate the matter of fur- Pill Box, ahug fitting, has side jutting wings for added in- 
nishing a room at the senior citi- terest. Both hats are wool quick knits and by choosing the 
zens’ home in I^nticton which is colors of your, own choice you will have the hats for every 
being established by the Newhope occasion. If ;you would like to have directions for making






Many Christmas Donations 
By Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary
■Gifts from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Branch 40 Can­
adian Legion will cheer the hearts of many during the 
Yuletide season. At the monthly meeting held on Mon­
day in the Legion Hall with Mrs. Frank Eraut presiding, 
unanimous approval was given to motions proposing 
donations to'CKOK'March of Dimes, $25; Salvation 
Army, .$12.50; Hycroft, .$50; Shaughnossy Military Ho.s- 
pital .$20 as well as the yearly pledge of $24; Traiiquille, 




More than 45 kiddies were 
pre.sent at the Christmas party 
held on Friday afternoon in the 
K.P. Hall umler the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary ,to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men.
The party, held for members’ 
children up to 12 years of age, 
was very enjoyable. Tho singing 
of Christma.s carols and the fun 
of many games wore followed 
with serving of ice cream after 
which Santa arrived to distribute 
toys, candy and oranges from a 
gaily decorated tree.
Arrangements for the after­
noon wore under the supervision 
of Mrs. Frank Vader^and music 






sent to Mrs. George Woitte from 
the members.
the needlecraft departmnt of this paper requesting HATS, 
Leaflet No. CW. .as.
Among members of the Pentic 
ton Rotary Club and their wives 
travelling to Kellog, Idaho, for 
the recent constituting of a Ro­
tary Club in that centre were 
president Wallace ' Mutch and 
Mrs. Mutch; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Sghoening; John Coe, Jim Brit­
tain; and Alan S. Bella. /
ms THE
Yes, it’s really something; 
:{ito know that; you: can just 
pick up your phone, call ' 
4134 and that your' cleah-} 
'4hg worries are over for" 
another week. We ^ have 
worked ,hard to build our 
business to the point where, 
we feel we merit that kind 
of confidence in our work. > 
If you Rre not one of our; 
regular customers, why, not 
give us a;try? /. <
— SANltbl^ —
749 Main St. Phone 4134
t:’
An official note for the $100 
donation made to the Dominion 
Command Disaster Fund for On­
tario was also read at the Mon­
day meeting.
Plans were discussed in respect 
lo wrapping the parcels for the 
Children’s Clnjstmas jiarty on 
Docembor 19 and members re­
minded tills will be done the evo 
nlng of Friday 17 and all were 
asked to assist.
Among many reports presented 
during the evening wore tho.se liy 
Mrs. W. F. Gougeon and Mrs.
Ron Dean on tho Chri.stmas par­
cels .sent to the children’s home 
sponsored by the British Legion 
Auxiliaries in England; Mrs. W.
S. Kernaghan on auxiliary wel­
fare and on the Central Welfare 
Committee meeting, and Mrs. E.
Amos on the parcels .sent to the 
service personnel overseas.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid made a 
brief report on the house com­
mittee, and of particular interest 
was the report submitted by Mrs.
J. B. Watson on the recent very 
succes.sful fall carnival sponsored 
by the LA. Letters of apprecia­
tion will be sent to many firms 
and individuals who assisted in 
various ways. Mrs. W. F. Gou^ 
geon gave a report on the zone 
meeting and Mrs. Richard Knight 
on the auxiliary executive meet­
ing she attended in Seattle.
Mrs. Kincaid and the president 
did the hospital visiting for Nov­
ember and this committee work 
will be undertaken for December featured, 
by Mrs. Gougeon and Mrs. Amos 
Mrs. Dean, visiting convener for 
the west' side, will again assume 
this work-for the current month.
Mrs. p/bssleyf Wi^^^ be, checking 
convener..'^'
MrS;4Ei^ut;;^iiafike(L.the rhern-. 
bers ■ on ;Poppy\
Day serving of
afternoon tea at the Red Cross 
WorkTOom;'Tiegioh ■ auxiliary will 
be resporisible for serving coffee 
and refreshments for the visit of 
the nibbile' Red Cross Blood Clin­
ic to Penticton next May.
Applications Tor membership 
in the auxiliary were received and 
approved from Mrs. Shirley Mo­
line and Mrs. Florence Baillie.
Mrs. Fi' Muskett was initiated as 
a new auxiliary member.
A .nominations committee was 
set up of Mrs. Wallace Mutch,
Mrs. Frank Hayhurst and Mrs.
E. Amos. : ^
Birthday greetings were extend­
ed, to several members after 
which, the president extended 
very happ3^ Christmas and New 
Year greetings to all members.
The meeting was closed by tho 
president reading the closing ritu­







FRESH HOME BAKED PASTRY/
Full Course Meals I 
At Reasonable Prices|'
Open Every Day i
From 7 a.m. To 8 ,p.m. 
Including All Ho!idays'|'4
Bill&Jeannie
'I’lie luilis of . Ibo Penticton 
.schools are ringing with the 
voices (jf chlldfen singlng^the be 
loved Christ mas carols.’ Each 
cla.ss utilizes music periods to 
learn and enjoy the familiar mu­
sic.
.Silent Night, Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing,''rho First Noel, and 
such favorites are often inlor- 
sper.sed with Jingle Bells and 
liudolph the Red No.secf Reindeer.
Impetus lo such vocal enthu- 
.siasm is given by tho community 
concert “Penticton Sing.s”. School 
choirs, lepresonlalive of all level 
of achievement, will be popular 
at the concei ts to be held on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, December 
1,5 and 16 in the high .school 
audUorium.
The following teachers are co­
operating by training the choirs, 
orchestras and band: Miss M. Rid- 
land conducts the youngest chil­
dren, a drade 2 class; Mrs. E. F. 
MacDonald enters a choir from 
Carmi School; Mrs. M. L. Joslin 
will present a group of 'children 
doing choral ' recitation. Two 
choirs will be conducted by W. 
Nelson of the’ Jermyn Avenue 
School. From the older pupils D. 
Hodges\ conducts the high school 
choir. Numbers by the Senior 
High School Band and the High 
School Orchestra will also be
There is no doubt that many 
;parent.s will watch with pride as 
their youngsters participate in 
“Penticton. Sings”.;
Mrs. H. S. Parker will leave 
this week for Calgary whore .she 
plans to spend tho Christmas 
holidays with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cairns, and her son Wyman Park­
er and family in southern Alber­
ta.







MrstJ. 1. Brown Heads 
Wo m e n ’ s Au xi 1 i a ry T o 
Summerland Legion
SUMMERLAND -- Mrs. J. L. 
Brown has been elected president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian. Legion. She succeed^ 
Mrs. Annie-Johnson who has held 
the office acceptably.
Other officers elected who wil 
bo installed at the January meet 
ing are: 1st vice-president,’ Mrs 
Howard Shannon;' 2nd vice-presi 
dent, Mrs. Harold Cartwright 
secretary, Mrs. T. Fisher; treasur-; 
er, Mrs. James Mitchell; execu­
tive, Mrs. G. E, .Logie, Mrs. D. 
Strachan, Mrs. . E. Barnes; ser­
geant-at-arms, Mrs. C. G. Mc- 
Dougall; standard bearer, Mrs; 
Wm. McCutcheon.^LA, members 
are arranging a children’s party 





2^x2V4 iiiches, f/6.3 
l^s, l/200th shutter, 
synchronized for 
flaidi; 12 pictures ; on 




35 : mm, -1/3.5 leiis, 
rl/20Olh r shutter, the 
perfect; camera for 
color slides/ 20 or 36 
■exposures.




233 Main St. •
you It
$50 'ta ^OOO on your own signature
I^stf , 011^0^4^00^ £aBy*to*meot requirements* 
Up to 24 months to repay. Borrow with confidencO 
. iDrom most recommended con*
( iiimer finonoo company. Call HFG today*'
HOUSE|lOl.D FINANCE
L K, pillt$t Manaaw
48 BoAt Niin^mo Av0», l•eondl floor, phono 4202 
PINTICT^, B.C.
Fitmaii Business College
“Vancouvor^s Loading Business Colloge*'




O Dietaphone ' 
O Comptomotor
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Broatiwdy (it Oranvlllo, VANCOUVER 9, B.C. , 
Oorirudo Mi Savage, B.A., P.C.T., Principal 
New Term Commoncot January 3,1955
,Por f|ill51nformatlon regarding Secretarial, Stono- 
V, grahphlc, and Accountancy courses, fill In the 
space below and ihdil to the above address.
■ADDRESS ......a...
a*..*.at..1 a *aa.a.a.*..ta.ta..Baaa*Bi...a.aa.aaaa.a
Mr. and’ Mrs. E. ,L.; Bbultbee 
I \yere weekend visitors in Vancou-
;ver.M’'^ ■■
Corporal F.' G. (Buster) Kin­
caid Is currently, visiting in this 
city with' his parents, Mr.; and 
Mr/s.: Graham Kincaid.
Mra., G. W. Boltbji , returned- to 
Penticton bh , Tuesday a f t e r 
spending the weekend In Vahcou-
Iver.’”,; '
Wmx the Redland Rebokah 
Lodge No. 12 holds Its'December 
meeting tomorrow evening in 
the Oddfellows Hall, the pa-st 
nbhle grands will be In charge of 
the .session, and tho Christmas 
party for members at the oloso 
of the meeting. Plans for the 
forthcoming events were finali/.od 
at the mooting of the Past Noble 
Grapd’s Club Inst week at the 
homo of Mrs, J, W. Wright, Mar­
tin street, with president Mrs. B, 
Couch occupying the chair.
A group of young people, for­
mer residents of tlfls i city, mot 
recently in London, England, at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Townrow, who have boon touring 
abroad for the past, sovornl 
months. Mrs. Townrow, tho for­
mer Miss Elaine Norgren, daugh' 
tor of Mr, and Mrs, Swon Nor 
gren and her husband, aro cur 
rently employed in London hnv 
Ing i*oturned tlioro ;fvom their 
visit on tho continent, Calling on 
them wore two former Penticton' 
Ites now serving v^lth the RCAF, 
Ted Weeks and Ron Almack; both 
onrouto to Germany' whore they 
have .been posted. When, the latter 
young man, son, of former city 
Alderman Harry Almack, and 
Mrs. Almack, was married - in 
England on Fridby, Tod Weeks 
was hiB best auui. ,
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, of Beaver- 
doll, was a weekend visitor in 
this city.
day evening whist party held in
the Oddfellows hall under the Holiday R©C©SS For 
joint sponsoi’ship of the Rebekah Red CrosS Work©rs 
and Oddfellows Lodges’ were, '
Mrs. K. N. Pollard and Mrs; M., : The many faithful Red Cros.s 
Peddle; firsts; and Mr.s. Florence memers who meet each Friday 
Hanson and J. R. White, seconds, to either, sew, knit or participate 
Players filled 28 tables at the in other ways in tho workroom 
party, one In the winter series sessions at the Rod Cross Con 
arranged by tho tWo groups. Next tre will have the opportunity lo 
Wednesday evening's card party enjoy a short holiday over tho 
will bo tho final before Christmas Yuletide. Last Frlday’.s work 
and the last opportunity ’ the meeting was the final of tho 1954 
guests will have to win one of 1 season. The workroom will re
the ham or turkey prizes. atopen, on Frldoy, January (5,
2 p.m. to resume nctivltlos.
Mrs, W. .S. Reeder, workroom 
chairman, who has hoen In Win­
nipeg for tho past several weeks 
with her daughter, atlondod the
New Residents Here 
Delighted With Valley
. , i,. • . 1 Friday mooting. It was rnporlod
A p’oat many things occur oa^ L,,„t two of the work momhors, 
day to make Mr. and Mrs, A. C, Atkinson and Mrs.
beraloh, 408, Lakeshoro D^vo, McCorklll, are both Improv-
very happyJhal; they chose Pen- following Vecont IHnos,soM. 
tlclon tlu| <''ltyju^which to jj, ^ow with hei
rotlro 'whoh lhoY loft Calgary.^ , daughter In San Francisco, 
Tho.couple, who Itave ti'avollod ** ________ -
widely in CanatUi, .the State.s and 3^,,, Mrs. R. W. Unwin, of 
Rir Mrs. Scratch, a rocont trlj^fo ^,^^3 tho fbi'tncr’s hi'ol li-
EnglaniL capio to, Uio Okanagan .tiiHtor-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs.
Valley In Juno of^ this year. They yornon, loft on
Saturday for Vancouver. Mrs. Un- 
tho hoaiHIfid view of ■thy Pknn- qj this city. Is expected homo
uRfin Lfiko from tomorrow but tlio othoi'H will wnltbriRht warm Dooombor woatbor |Mta
and finally, much ’tb tho delight 
of Mrs. Sornteh, tho robin sho 
saw on the tree outside her win­
dow on Thursday morning. '
“I thought spring had arrlvbdj" 
were her happy words wheii' dis­
cussing'Jt,',. ’ U-’-'■■■■’■
Prize winners at tho Wodnos-
and her cousin Clinton,'both 
(JBC Htudonla, when 1 hoy com 
monco seasonal holidays around 
tho middle of tho wook.
ju ndvordieme(ilipinyed l)y tliQliquor ControLiioarti 





a: rAMpUS’j-pi, ax ERSrJB E;ATR:
ACCURACY 
IS VITAL
In compounding proscrip- 
lions, accuracy carried lo 
11)0 most mlnulo measures 
Is ossonllnl. Every Ingredi­
ent wo UHO In your pro- 
scrip! ion Is carefully mca- 
surotl on a standardized 
scale, For true reliability, 
call on us.
Prescriptions are the 
most i mportqnt part 
of our business
pHARM/vc:><






ALSO ON SAAAE PROGRAM
Etlmiyiui O’Brien'& Barry Sullivan
: ui
Monday AiiendainGe Nile ■ Tues. Foto-Niio
Evening Shows 7.00 and 9-00 
PrIcoi—JAduili 75c - studonfi 50c - Children 25c
THI! PFNTICTON HERAID. MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, .1954 cjtaei
4- ☆
meHa<
■ The Library of Gbngres» !hi 
U.S., has ;a Japanese colleetlbh 
which, totals 380,000 volurriea^ '
Is /the western world lockingM^:
TOTS. VOICES RAISED IN CHEERFUL SONG, are shown in the high school auditoriurn in the above picture, tak­
en this morning, as this group-of seven-year-olds rehearse their numbers for the^forthcoming Chiistmas piogram, 
“Penticton Sings ” It is Miss M. Ridland’s grade two class of 37 elementary students who will be^heard Thursday 
evening. The well known annual show launches the Yuletide spirit in Penticton beginning, with the first_ per­
formance Wednesday evening and concluding Thursday ni&ht. Sponsored by the Kiwassa club, the show has been 
Organized by Mrs. H. P. Barr. ' . ■ • . ,
III If
The spirit of .Christmas should invade Penticton in 
earnest after ihisfWedriesday and Thursday because 
those are the day bh which the “Penticton Sings” Christ­
mas programs appear in the,, High School auditprium. 
"This well known annual show^ considered by m^ny to 
the the top bne jof itsi kind in this part of The prbvinee,
starts at;8 p:m^ both days,band ends beforejtbn o’clock
__in lots of time for the children-to get homeland to bed:
Once agbih prOaucfed uitder th^-
Jausipces of Kiwassa; the show is
fibrganized by Gwendolyn
acting in her capacity as. convent 
er, and many Pentictohites have 
donated their time and talents do 
ensure the show’s success,, Pro­
ceeds Will go towards purchase 
of musical’; equipmentyfor the 
high school band.
; silver collection will be taken,
^ the best Idvetlvpdi^
; tipns of the “Penticton Sings"
■ show will once again be au(li* 
f ence participation in Christ­
mas carpi singing, with A. C.
playing the piano 
both nights. Tliese catols will 
be interspersed anfidhg the 
yvarious numbers in the show.
/ yMaster of cei^monies. Wednes 
day: night , will to William A. Me 
Tyor, while Frank Miggins wil 
takey charge of proceedings 
Thu|:sday. David J. Hodges is to 
diredt all the music for the high 
;school orchestra, band and chorus 
'fbmbers.
1 The'interesting program starts 
obt'-^Wednesday wltli rousing mu 
Jlglc;by the high school band, fol- 
Wed by carols by the Carmi 
^vehuo school unrkr the dlrec- 
m of Lola MacDonald, Next 
[111 be a pUyio' cluot by Donna 
lario Hauser and Anno Parmlcy 
Kl, just before the Intormlasldn, 
Lrdls by tho .lormyn Avo', school 
liolr undct the (llroction of Wll- 
im Nelson.
Following tho hi’oak will bo
four dancing "numbers by mem­
bers of tsobelWodllam’s ' School 
of* Ballet; Next .come carols.by the 
high. school choir, ’ and organ by 
George Stacey. More carols, this There is an old saying in'the
tirhe by the United ;Church choir4hewspaper ■business that you will 
directed by Monica Craig Fisher, F never go wrong taking pictures 
round out the iWedW of kids or animals — or both to-
grpm
The high scliddl orchestra 
opens the Tliursday eopoert 
with some fine music, jfollow- 
ed by; ctoral rendltipW by 
the primary schobiijyd 
by' vMargaret Ridland^ The 
jermyn Avpniie. chdljPjCdlrect- 
ed by William Nelson, then 
tnkes over the stage,, to be 
followed by an intere.stlng 
presentation of choral speak-: 
ing by the grade 4's, with 
; JEtbel Joslin in charge. The 
Unitcjd Church choir under 
Margaret Hendry will then 
ripg down tho intermission 
-^curtain. , . >
^ Isabel AVoollam’s School of Bal 
let opens the second half of thp 
Thursday show, followed by the 
high school choir and a duet with 
Ethel McNeil and Wlnnifred Eng 
llsh. Next comes Christmas mu 
sic' on the accordion by Tony 
Stoltz, followed by carols with 
the Anglican Church choir, direct 
ed by Mary Dudley Titehmarsh, 
...Co-Convenor for both shows Is 
Ruth Young, and Evelyn Gar 
rloch wllUbe In charge'of all do 
corations.
.gether. If that is true, then the 
Herald should have; a credit bal­
ance by: now. Naturally a good 
many < of the readers cCiuld not 
heip but tell us with a smile that 
we were going lo the dogs lately. 
(How about those that say it 
without a smile?)
By H. ,0. A. -
Square dancing is fun.* It must 
be if so many people in our irn- 
medlate neighborhood are turn­
ing to this form of recreation 
for fun and friendship. Let me 
quote a few figures. Irt. Pentic­
ton there ard over 100 dancers 
regularly, attehding night class­
es. In Summerland they have 
around 130 students every Thurs­
day evening. Les Boyer teaches 
both the Summerland and Pen­
ticton groups.
From A. Berry of Vancouver 
comes word to the effect that he 
teaches a class of 135 In Prince­
ton and around 80 in Keremeos. 
The largest square dance club 
in the province is at Kamloops 
where the Kamloops Square 
Dance Club has , 204 members, 
with Johnny Henderson teaching. 
Think of the crowd we will have 
for the Peach Festival Square 
Dance Jamboree next fall.
The executive of the Peach 
City Promenaders were invited 
to an executive meeting with the 
officials of the Summerland 
group, and a very enjoyable even­
ing was spent discussing the dcr 
velopment of this form' of danc­
ing.
I am often asked if there is 
some code of ethics followed by 
those taking part in square dancr 
ing, and in order to make known 
code of conduct we believe 
that the -following comniahd. 
ments could profitably be adopted 
by all dancers
Thou Shalt at. all times /"fear 
thy dance club badge,
Thou Shalt , at all - times be 
friendly and call thy club mem­
bers by their first-names,.
Thou Shalt welcome visitors at 
all times and thi-eat ‘ them; as 
your guests., ; , ;;
: Thou shait not scowl w;hen thy 
corner turns to' you- with- the 
Wrbng'hand. • (reriieniber- thkt -if 
1s';all' lorrTun'k'i;
; •Thou;'stovt : first,; last 
w^ys ljsten to the caller; ;
Ttou“ shaif hqt tell or slmw 
other 5 fSlow what ^ to do' Unless 
he " doth; ask;; That; is;; -vyh^;toe; 
teafehe'r is for (when .you are Ex­
pert enough you will be a tqaeh^ 
too).
Thou Shalt visit ’ other-.clubs
and ; further; sqti^efj^ 
every opportunity.
Thto’fih^t: topie to ;iaU;jdaM 
rather have; a pictqpe;'thatis 1 qpslightly blurred toom .canieramo; tekulptlpns of ,ypup clup. , ;^^,^ _ ■
tion (shooting at, excessively slow ; .Thdu enipy .jihyself^
speeds) than a crisp shot totop neighbor dp likewise
with the aid of p flashbulb.;Mpny Cha'i/e fun); . , „
of their pix; have; deep; shadows [ ; • If • th^
over what: WPUld : normally : to toto—- ^
termed' essential portions of the I bh^ • pye^fpp
photograph yet .there is always 
enough detail. .there . to ; give .p 
real punchi /When flaspisi used; 
it is; almost always bounced frojp 
the, celling or a; wall to preserve 
that natural; light ’.quality. Some­
times it is ./impossible , to tell if 
avixlllary; lighting' was used.
the Stable'door' after the horse 
has^gope? .............................
Stoaking before an attentive 
Rotary Club’ audience in Prince 
Charles Hotel, at today’s lunch­
eon,. the. Rev. Donald Faris, of 
Naramata United Church, an­
swered his own question in the 
affirmative., The west is -seeing 
large'areas surrendered to com­
munism’s influence, for the sim­
ple reaspn that it has interested 
itseH ill such underprivileged 
areas to too little ah extent and 
too late. . .
"We’ve lost China,’’ asserted 
Mr., Faris, whose lengthy experi­
ence in the Orient has embraced 
both the mission field and, lat^ 
terly, United Nations assign­
ments. "And wp’ll lose Indo- 
China next," he warned.
The world’s population is 
steadily growjhg.and intensify­
ing the problem of want, the 
speaker continued. An extra per­
son every second is the rate of 
growth. Yet, even as it i.s, two- 
thirds., of the world’s people are 
hungry, ■ ahd • it, has ‘ been ostlm 
ated ’that about, three-quarters 
have an' annual Income equiva 
lent'to only .$54 per head.
The'speaker, whp appeared as 
the' guest. 'of J. B. Feeney, em 
phaslzto the necessity for con 
tiriuing^as' much friendly aid as 
possible, for both ■ political and 
humanitarian' reasons. Ho was 
thanked on behalf of the club by 
H. .H. Boyle. .
Those heavy, splendid beads so 
popular this- fair will give you a 
shocking check on your table pos- 
ture.Tf..they .slide, into the soup,- 
you - pnow that, you’re- hunching 
over your meal as. if you hadn’t 
eaten in three days. Don’t givb 
up the beads; sit up straight.
For Illgb Qjuality --Y 
Carpenters ahd Meobanlhs






» Out of respect of
PERCY E, KNOWLES
who passed away December' 11 tfi/ the Office 
of P. E. Knowles Ltd., will be closed , dll day' 
Wednesday,. December 15th, 1954. -
T^iS^ctor Has 
Penticton Hoots
A young - man with Penticton 
roots is friaking a name for him­
self as a television actor in the 
Uriited States.
He is Roger Hunnable, who 
recently appeared with the cele­
brated Maurice Evans in a TV 
presentation of ‘.'Macbeth” , on 
NBC, to^wihg enthusiastic re­
views irphl the New York press. 
He; uses the stage name of Ham­
ilton. ; - . - - .
. .Rtigbr’s'■ father, Leslie Hun­
nable,' and, also. his .grandfather, 
both; made ' their ;, hpmes in Pen­
ticton ; for-many years, eventu- 
aito^oying to San' Diego. /'They 
artohpilY’ fjeceasedr:'; His; mother, 
tije toriper AliceiBogers,. a Pen- 
:ict6to school; teatoer’! who was 
married > hereF !still vlivbs "in; San
SALES OPPORTUNITY
Largo National Manufacturer..requires a representative, 
for aclive promolion and sale ot roofing materials and. 
allied products through regular , marketing-channels. ; , 
Wo prefer a married man, 28-40 years of agO; with m'er- 
'cheindising ability and a knowledge of marketing in the 
Okanagan and West Kootenays. • • . '
Salary plus commission, pension plan, group insurance, 
etc.. Car supplied and travelling expenses paid. '
Apply in own handwriting, giving full pai-ticulars regard­
ing qualifications, experience, and past earnings, attach­
ing recent snapshot. Our employees know of this;qd.,
ALL replies confidential.





with the exception of the goose 
and one dog, Banje by name, the 
aniihal .assignments hato been a 
pleasant change of pace. The 
goose you already know; about if 
you read the front page carefully 
and in regard to Banje, it was
sort of a tear jerker anyway. I __ . ____ _ __ , v,m ____ r-.-. —-; r , , .
was to take the dog arid the little lighting was'^used in each plctuVe, Mocjt' life m^^
While picture gazing I > play ai tfeton) Players Club vvaa behi on 
little game that Is something sim- Dpcemtor,, : 6 fe
ilar to picking horses- qnVthe l igiock bn. Malto’st^^^ ...........
scratch sheet, and never riiaklrig j^tythitotototlrig if ;wa 
a bet. I guess at what type .of tq present Mr./arid Mrs. william
Avumoi
unBUvpaBaed, qualityii 
Dark, but lloht bodlodi 
Dalioatb Aroma. 
vDlondod iroxn a oeloot
Inmoua old rumi. ' 
Aok for It today I
girl Friday morrilng - so .said I 
would pick up the hound from the 
vet and deliver’ it.
Banje’s strychnine poisoning 
episode left him a little .scared 
and shy. He was slttlrig on the 
floor of the Prefect quite calm­
ly when we pulled away but about 
a block further on he moved over 
under ,my feet arid, .sat down on 
the accelerator. I .stepped on a 
paw reaching for the clutch and 
squeozod Banjo against,tho dash 
putting the gear shift to neutral 
not much room In those Eng­
lish ertrs, q'ho rest of the way he 
sat on tho .seat with his head 
luing over tho buck, no doubt re* 
calling the harrowing oxporlonco 
of 1 ho day before . , . or mayho
walchlng ’ fo>’ thi’ough Iho 
hack window,' >;« iji iti
I onco road that to bo a good 
candid photogrnphor you must 
havo or acquire a thick skin. And 
I must agroo that at times It 
would help. During tho past coup 
lo of years I have been taking 
pictures, I have developed a little 
habit that requires a thick skin 
but really Is quite enjoyable. 
With no Intention of buylrig I 
go Into the newsstands to look 
at tho picture mags — as many 
(is the shopkeeper will allow 
just to, SCO the now trend in 
photo reporting.
Starting with Life, wo work 
our wriy through Look, See, Night 
and Day and If the shopkoopor's 
temper permits, down to the more 
spicy stuff. Life, of course sots 
the pace. They strive for cbm
magazine If I wasn’t going; to I 
buy) I saw the arisvvor to ai real | 
tough one. It was a shot taken 
In a back stage dressing room. 11 
had decided that this one was] 
taken by the light of an oveii'hang- 
Ing lamp, Just as 
close the 
the faint 
graphor reflected In tho dross 
ing table mirror. I could also see 
ho was bouncing a flash off tho 
colling HO I was wrong on feat 
one.
It Is not often that you find 
n Life phofeg feklng a pic of 
himself like that so I bought tho 
Issue, I wonder if Life will give 
ino a free subsoriptlon for Christ­
mas for all those frooiplugs. Try 
some of tholr tochnlquofl — look 
what It has done lor them.
|a|pg^;/>ftbr;f?grafe)stfei ffrom 
llS^nd
Naturally I never know whether the i?entlctbh Players pluhi The 
I am right or wrong but the [effort apd guidance given,by ,Bil 
other day (just before the sales- aVd 'frudy’Mopk durfeg the Play- 
girl asked me to put away the ers, qiub active; years
appreciated by all past and’pres
ent merifeerp.’ , ;, 
’Rehearsals for the club's form- 
cbmlrig pro^tictlon of *'The Man 
Who ;Oama ;i:o pipner” are ;pow 
untoitoay- i Somo old and new 
I was about’to I feces will be seen -In this ploy, 
book, however, I saw Among those now rehearsing are 
lm(igo of the -photo- Maurice’ Joslin, EJthyi Jpsllni
Ruth Riley, Audrey/ Allngfen, 
Geof Allngton, Yvonne Cpuslns,
KELOWA . City, of? Kelowna
may .wind i Up/the yeafeislightly 
lort ■ Of;; the '$t;50Q0»0to/ mark 'in 
coristructibn "permit: values;
Figures / released - by - / building 
inspector; .A. ,E;' Clark, dlsclosec 
buildfeg /tolues/bfe to; the end :of 
November 'totalled '^$1,358,458. 
With the exception of 1950, this 
is /the highest:; in the'/laet- six 
years)''-''//;; //'''Y’; yV .
Permife/ vtolFertatoh out 
mprife for o'value 000).Five
$lto00 ; tobtos /are /ripwv in fe^ 
pfecess to! consfeuctlpri-Total p: 
31; peiimks weto issued during
the 900-day. , perlpd-
WATCH ANffl WAIT F0R
TREBMI 
ilEIT IliRilTilAS






dio; atotlbn -' gets ■ underway over 
CKqK/idt{9 ■ p.m
^(Continued Rfrom Pago One) 
theatre.
She Is aoorotnry of the tourist 
Information bureau and is an 
ardent Penticton /booster.
Council Invaded by woman has 
asked, "what (ire wo going to 
do with that woman?"
Some people -may well bo ask­
ing,"what Is that ’ woman going 
to do with council?"
Terry Langrldge, James Onley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer, 
OUvo Wilson, Queen Bowsfield, 
Tom Hawtreo. .
There Is to bo a cast of over
thirty and there will also bo a 
few "supHso" actors In this com 
ody, The production is scheduled 
for Jgnuory. , /
Louis Applobaum, director ,pf 
music at Canada's Stratford Foftt- 
Ival, has announced that Boyd 
Noel, well-known British cOn, 
duotor, founder of the famoug 
English orchestra which bpars 
his name, will bo conducting ,feo 
Hort House Orchestra in g aer­
ies of' concerts held In conjupc 
tlon with , Btratford's third - an 
nual drama eogaon next aufemor
Mpre'lton ihrep^wtofors ^ 
forms in Bwodon aro no bigger 
than BO (iorgs-'’
,10,0 ,ma ovory; VatMcin
From Korea
________KfCMa-fl/rr/irW .
cidverlinemont Is not published or displayed by th? 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Govornmont oi 
British Cblumba.
l,,>i *■*,«'■*
HO It seems, mugt bo nothing 
than S' piece of art, Not that all
tholr pictures are technically per.................
foot, far from It, but oaoh one SUMMERLAND ~ Sgt. James 
tolls a story In Itself and retains Strachan arrived hbjpo Friday 
that certain quality of unobtru* from Korea and Is on a n|xty dgy; 
Hive recording that other publlca- ipnvo hero whore his wlfo gnd
I: a--':’
lions somotlmoH fall to capture. 
You hardly over see a person' 
mugging the camera In Life, 
They (Life) It itppoars would
children have been staying In hlsi 
absonco. His parents, Mr. and' 










“A hparinff # A, 
lnfeHifebwi,Uial»oiy»cons|tV 
oratlph fer btiliPrg,” ^ ^ ^ ^
«BE THIe^MAWNO
Ihb ifettifeit, llghteit^ most 
otobgdiitoir ba^ioiY': 
: alcjj in the
, world,
Cliff Hruysll
HKmR MOR 884 lUDAlH 81,'.
f YGanadign 'frieiidsin Long,,Bea(|giy»] 
''/where the-sunshine, spemfe;;■ /'
■ ebme away from chilly winds
zeroweather. Enjoy a winter *: .
at Yentetiari Square- Xpu’ll find.
spmdfhing new to see py dp each day, ; 
or‘Venetian; Squarp isftthe W if, 
of Southern Califdrnia’s many;colprful 
I^V'pbints of interest., „ 'l
iVenetianSquareto^ftob^eantrpi^- 
yesprt within a citycovers twof.uU 
blocks; You may stay ih our mo(fem / / 
hotel apartmept pr/in our comfortuhly . i 
i furnished'buhgalowst '^ ;;/^^^^^ ’^ • V
Sunlaze beside our big f^sh water ; /: 
swimming popl or relax in. our ghady ; 
patios; .Stroll alotig the beach or enjoy 
'/. fishing, boating, gplf ancl Ather
’fMh outdPor#orts.' -'I'V/'to • "
SS-’ Wonderful food at moderate prices in /
/our ownmoderhrestaurant.;//;. ’
Special winter seasou entertainutent
FROM $20 PER WEEK FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS






925 W. SEASIDE BLVD. LONG BEACH 2; CAUE.
iR/ WHISKY ; '
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Some time within the next two or three months, 
almost certainb^ by the end of February, the newly 
formed Penticton Athletic Club will have staged at least 
one boxing bout with fighters from other B.C. centres. 
In the opinion of organizers Andy McGoldrick and John- 
McKee, the optimistic sporting group hopes to have 





Penticton Cranna’s Omegas 
journeyed to Kelowna last Satur 
day and came home with a story 
of defeat attributed greatly to 
poor refereeing. Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers beat the locals 78-59 — ac­
cording to the scoresheet.
In the technical-foul-studded 
fixture nothing went right for 
the locals as proper officiating 
both fi’om the referees and the 
scorekcepers was said to be al­
most nonexistent. Penticton was 
trailing 35-33 at thq half and then 
came on with their seven man 
team to tie the score 35-35. After 
this situation they received eight 
consecutive fouls which put Kel­
owna in. an almost unbeatable 
position.
Many unusual incidents occur­
red during the game, with tlio 
most amazing happening after 
the game was ovei*. The Penticton 
players spoke to the referees 
violently and received six tech 
nicals for their efforts. At one 
time Penticton scored a basket 
and Kelowna received two points 
Another time a Penticton player 
had his legs kicked out from un 
derneath him ’ by Frank Fritz 
with no foul being called.
Packers’Four Game 
Win Streak Clashes 
With Vees’Slump
Okanagan Senior Amateur




The club i3 beginning to grow 
rapidly. Though only two weeks 
old, the membership now includes 
the following men: George Alex 
ander, Ken Cochrane, Barry Ash­
ley, Walter Weinberger, H. R 
Cockell, R. L. Peel, Earle Brochu 
Alex Peel and Allan Graham 
Weinberger comes from Austria 
where he has had considerable 
amateur boxing experience.
Tho club starts boxing activity 
tomorrow in the gym above Bas­
set’s transfer, starting at 7 p.m.
work party will also be ar- 
anged to help put the boxing 
quarters in good condition, and 
everybody is expected lo pitch
* Tlie last meeting of the club 
determined the question of mem­
bership fees. Each member uh- 
der 21 years ot age must pay 
a $1 entry fee and 25 cents a 
month from then on. Members 
over 21 pay $2 and a 50 cents per 
month fee. Tills money will go 
towards buying special crests for 
Che members.
Tho same meeting elected 
Bruce Campbell. Barry Ashley 
and Fred Paul as participants' 
repi'osentatlves, who will act as 
in-between officers between the 
present executive and the ath­
letes. E\'entually the latter will 
take over the running of their 
club. McKee and McGoldrick will 
remain as trainers, and the pre 
sent executive would take on the 
duties of advisers.
The organizers of the club 
would appreciate the donation of 
all types of 'equipment. Anything 
that people wish to donate can 
be taken to Brett’s Sports shop 
and turned over to Bob McMil- 




Last week two “grudge” games 
took .place in the Penticton high 
school between the Pen Hi sen­
ior boys volleyball team and the 
Pen Hi senior B b'Oys’ basketball 
team. First was a volleyj)all game 
held early Tuesday morning with 
the vdlle^allers coming out on 
top irij four games. 15-3,115-6, 15-5, 
15-6. Oil i'hursday morning the 
return nia tch;:tpok ^ace in the 
-fdrm'df ^If ^^ioBttiall%ame|, which 
o^^^iigli, in a 27-^1
Penticton’s first place 
Vees will have to pull up 
their green and white socks 
tomorrow night at the Mem- 
arial arena when they meet 
|;he charging Kelowna Pack­
ers, or first place in the OS- 
AHL might not be their 
private property before long. 
U n ex p ected developments 
are starting to rear their 
heads in the Okanagan hock­
ey league.
Root of these “developments" 
is the hot Vernon Canadians team 
which has suddenly started liv­
ing up to pre-season prophesies. 
The Canucks whipped the front 
running Vees twice over the 
weekend to pull within six pointy 
of first place — with a game in 
hjind. The Vernon club has rioW 
won ten of its last fifteen league 
games, and doesn't look as if it 
will bo .slowing down for a while.
Should the Kelowna Packers 
stave off the Vees’ determined 
bid to got back onto the winning 
trail here tomorrow night, and 
should the Canadians win, as ex 
pected, at Kamloops the same 
night, the'league standings will
‘^Canadian Ice Fantasies” 
Here December 15 -16
' ‘ 'WiL
, 1, wlv--
A HAND INJURY received in the game a week ago Friday 
takronTsomtwyrS?ent^^^^^ hpdly noticed by the fans, will keep coach Grant 
inosphGrG. Oosich GGprgG Agar wick out of. tomorrow nignt s gamo aguinst Kelowna, 
and his Canucks would be close Just how long the'Vees mentor will have his right mitt 
on the Vees’’ heels, only four encased in that lump of plaster only the doctor knowsi 
points away . . . and still with Grant will be the only Penticton player not in action to- 
(Continued on page 7) morrow in the fixture here.
Torrid Canadians 







PL W L T PT
29 16 10 3 35
28 14 . 13 1 29
28* 13'. 15 0 26
31 12 • .17 2 26
Pentiefon Voos
]Efock(^ ticket^ go on sale 
at ’9 a.ihv the day - before a: 
game at Cliff Greyells, 384; 
Main St.: Hours 9-11 a.iri, 
and ;T2.80-6.30 p.m. Wed. 9 
to 3 12 noon. Telephone
^tjASvthey reached the half-way 
mark for this QSAHL season— 
27 games out of- 54 — the Pen­
ticton Vees" had chalked up <35 
points, or three'points better than 
at the, 27-game mark last s^^ason.
GA 
98
981 VERNON — A deflection by 
110 Frank King at 8:52 bf the third 
.113 period broke a :3«-2 tie and stood 
■ B ■ BB HHH" ■ BB bh I m b 4« “P the rcst of.the way for an¥ees^ HomeVlfinRecord^Halted-Allafe^^
Penticton Vees’ amazing 13-game win streak dri , .
home ice came to ah end here Frida,y night when they ' wm ;clo^d the gap to six 
were outplayed, outhustled and 6ufscored?to the tune
I of four goals to two by -the ever-improving: Vernon- , j. their Second :win; in as 
Canadians, 'The; game featured some f^od pip^ke^y, ^nd^; r^ylmghts bVdrEthe'^lan Cup 
was rugged; clean, crowd-pieasin^' spolrt -^--^ But the • bhamp^ F: -
Allah Cup champions bore little resembla,nce to ;thp,self-- j r 
^confident, effective squad that has' appeared ph Pen-;: bf iheTirstTaih Veeh tiedit^^^^^
; ticton ice so far this season.;^^^: ■■ , ^ in the^ secoridvto set the stage for
While the Canadians were busy for arguing a close off-side call the ^ big final goal, King’s 19th
sby linesman Gilmour-U'The- other of^he ye^. , .
twd’itrips . to the sin bin were 1 Don Jakes and George Agar
' Penticton Vees’ only “losing 
streadc” of the current OSAHL 
sejasori occurred when tliey lost 
two in a row October 16 and 20
le 89
This Wednesday and. 
Thursday one of the top ice 
shows of the continent, the| 
‘•‘Canadian Ice Fantasies of 
’65”, visits the Memorial 
Arena with three big shows. 
The Wednesday matinee 
starts at 4 p.m., and all 
school children who have 
collected special coupons, at 
the schools can get in for ten 
cents cheaper to this produc­
tion. The evening perform­
ances on Wednesday and 
Thursday both start at 8:30 
p.m. '
The “Fantasies” is a gaily 
costumed, brightly lighted pro­
fessional ice show, featuring 44 
skating champions from all parts 
of North America. This aU-new 
annual edition of the show is big­
ger than ever, and has some­
thing for every member of the 
family.
Everyone will enjoy the lavish 
productions of “Three Coins in 
the Fountain”, the “Gypsy Dance 
Festival”, “African Mambo” 
and, for the kiddies, a beautiful 
version "Of those much loved 
fairy tales “Little Red^ Riding 
Hood” and “Peter the Big Bad 
Wolf”.
Lovely Lorrie - Perkins, Pacific 
coast, champion from Vancouver, 
will steal many hearts away with 
her African Mambo. Ken Hbef- 
fert, of Dallas, Texas, will share 
the male lead with Vancouver’s 
senior champion Charlie Murphy. 
Iris Peebles, Joyce McFarlane, 
Dorothy Yackman, Marie Sigurd-
well
Tailored by Forsyth 
Trbm the most 
famous pajama 
fabric in the world, 
Velvo Pajamas win 
delight your nights 
with their luxurious 
**soft-as-down” weave, their 
superb fitting, their supreme 
comfort. Truly deluxe garments, 
they’U wear and wear, will al­
ways launder beautifully and 
never lose their sheen. Sanforized 
of course. In pastel sliades of 
Tan, Blue, Green, Grey.








hustling and throwing up a near 
impregnable defense, nothing the 
Vees tried would work and only 
Ivan McLelland’s stellar rubber 
kicking between the losers’ pipes 
kept the score as even as it was.
Referee Neilsori only had to 
call three penalties in this game. 
One of these,came in the form of 
a ten minute misconduct to Agar
Locals Play Perlpd iH Ci88d^ H
The first frame carne up with 
the best 20 minutes of hockey. 
Both teams played on fairly eyeh 
terms, as the twb-all score at the 
whistle would indicate, and both 
goalies looked extremely sharp. 
Harms opened the scoring 
Just 85 fwconds from the op- 
.cnlng whistle, surprising ev­
erybody, including the Vees, 
from a goal-mouth sqramble. 
MacDonald evened things up 
four minutes later on a pic­
ture play by Bathgate and
niadb by colorful Frank King, one were the other Vernon 'scorer^ 
each in the. first and third per-
iods. . • •- ' 30 foot slap shot in the first and
Vees’coach Grant Warwick had Agar’s coming from close-.in in
to sit this game-put because of the second, with Vees playing two
a badly sprained wrist, injured short. „ ...
in his'last appearance 'on Mem- George McAvoy netted Pentic- 
ori^^^eria ^ ' , -ton’s first on a screened shot
from the point, while Bill War­
wick got the other when he raced 
in to catch the rebound after Hal 
Gordon had made a fine stop on 
J.ack McIntyre’s clean break 
through. Both Gordon 'and Mc- 
Lellarid were standouts in the 
nets while Willie Schmidt and Ke
Bill [Warwick, letting fly from 
15 feet put. Bill Warwick’s 
assistV gave him his 200th 
point since coming to the 
OSAHL.
Blair put the visitors' ahead | yin Conway starred defensively, 
agafo at 9:12 on a pass from Ganadiaris-outshot Penticton 32
Roche, with McLelland getting no 20.
chance to stop the drive. Then ■ Ton minors were handed out by 
Fairburn banged in an easy one U-eferee Blair Peters in a bruising 
at 10:35, alter Dick Warwick had encounter that saw tempers flare 
roared down the ice and drawn several times. However, threat 
Gordon way out of his crease be- end dire results did not material 
fore he passed to Fairburn,-who ize,
was in the clear. First Period -- 1, Vernon, Jakes
Last Two: Periods Belong To Vernon
WHATS THE SCORE? Foster Hewitt and his son Bill are 
taking time out from broadcasting hockey games to do | 
their Christmas shopping. With the 1954-55 sesaon well | 
underway, Foster Hewitt celebrates his 24th year of pla,y- fe; 
by-play descriptions of Canada’s national sport, and his S 
commentary is heard every Saturday night on the Trans- ;i 
Canada network in Eastern Canada. Bill, following closely 
in his famous father’s foot steps, is sportscasting junior hoc- • 
key once again. - 'ft
----- —----- ^--------------------- - ---- - ------ ^—.. . . . - -----—“
Kelowna PackersContinueOn' 
Rampage; Shut OuiElks 3-0
KAMLOOPS •— Very much against the run of play, ; 
in a ragged but always exciting OSAHL tilt here Satur- 
day night, Kelowna Packers inflicted their second sue- 
cessive defeat on Kamloops Elks and extended their win ft 
• streak to four via a 3-0 shutout.
Netminder Bob Lalonde saUed^^^^ piajfers on either side wer.
dispatched to the sin bin as tbl 
outcome of a f ree-f of-all initiat€" 
by Schai.
Two minutes from the end Elkl 
iced five forwards in: an attempt^ 
to draw level but the plan back­
fired; with; Mike' Durban twice
son and Joan; Turnerm, 
known professionals in the skat- without a lot of difficulty to the 
ing world, will thrill s^ctators second shutout of the season and 
with their hew ;pfdduction'. , I the secbnd bn Kamloops ice an a 
Comedy for all is' provided ih 
the side-splitting .antics of John­
ny Yano, Lorne Shurr, of Sask- 
atton, and Bob Clossih, of Spo­
kane. The trio combine in the
week,
Any resemblance between the 
final score and the game itself
‘Crazy 'Wet Sailor” act that is 
guaranteed to bring the housi^ 
down.
These brilliant stars combine 
to make the all new Canadian 
Ice Fantasies of ’55 truly the 
most extravagant ice production 
ever released outside big. cities.
Tickets are now oh sale at 
Harris Music ^Shop and- the 
arena in Penticton. Also on sale 
at Pastime Tavern (Oroville), 
Southern Home Furnishings 
(Oliver), Kaleden, General Store, 
and the Sports Center at Sum­
merland.
was .strictly coincidental. Out-
attained a high level of futility: in 
front of their opponents’ goal.
After two scoreless periods Bill 
Swarbrick put Packers ahead at 
7:04 of the finale, after Booth 
had made a nice opening down 
the centre. Shortly afterwards
' Tickets’ to the gala “Canadian 
Ice Fantasies of ’55” show, play- 
ing here Wednesday and Thurs­
day, afe on sale at Harris Music 
Shop and Memorial Arena.
Curling Sehodule
The middle frame was Ver­
non all the way, with tlio few 
promising Penticton drives lack­
ing their usual excitement and 
crlspne.ss, McLeod was body- 
chocked heavily In this period, 
and had to bo taken to the hos­
pital with a possible fractlired 
Jaw and ribs. Ho wfis released 
later, however, the doctor’s re­
port Indicating nothing worse 
than bruises had boon Inflicted.
Jakes notched the lone middle MacDonald
period goal 46 seconds from the,,, . ,,, t-. m,...whistle on a tietorminod passing McAvoy (B. ^ m Wa •
Second Period — 2, Penticton,
play by Harms and Lowe. wick) 1:40; 3, Vernon, Agar
Tho Vees staVtod out. well In 
the last frarhe, but faded iiisldo
a few minutes — and again It Penalties ■— Kasslan, Con-
was all a Vernon show. Even with "wny'
King off for tripping tho Vees o^ro
could only miinago one or two 
shots on Gordon in tho visitors'I “®^'^sate, Rocho. 
not.








Equipment . • China
# Appliances # Lamps'
USE OURlAYAWAY PtAN
TheStor^f hiSorv^
Piionu 3133 25]l, Main St. Penticton
Sonsutlonal goaltondlng by Iv­
an McLelland shut tho door on 
tho Canucks, making a series of 
heart-stopping saves until AgaFs 
flukey goal 52 seconds from full 
time, Tho Vernon coach capital­
ized on a bouncing puck that hit 
the boards and tho roforco, before 
banging it past surprised Ivan 
McLelland,
Following the game Vccs' 
coach Grant Warwick voiced his 
disapproval of tho way his club 
played by saying, "The way wo 
wore playing tonight tho Juvoh-
lies could have bouton UH.”
First Period * —- 1, Vernon, 
Harms (Lowe, Schmidt) i35; 2, 
Penticton, MacDonald (Bathgate, 
B. Warwick) 4:30; 3, Vernon. 
Blair (Rocho) 9;12; 4,,Penticton,
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
By Pen Hi Sagers 
AIKoramoos
Penticton High School Senior 
"B'< boys basketball team proved 
«u,.. ,*vuw..«. -I A-uiiuuiui. I tbolr season opening Victory was 
Fairburn (D, Warwick, Kllburn) more than just luclrlasLIMday 
i0;35. Penalties -- King, Agar when they dofetUod tho Sim 
(1,0 mt. misconduct). moen crow 32-23 livan oxribltlon
_i • H ■ tr „ tilt at Koromoos. JPon Hi’s Lak-
Tn?rnB”yTTt.vm!***T Aum'?’ ioYiT'^ma contlnuod in'ltliolr wlniifog 
Lowe) 1.0,14, No as 1 hoy * walked over ,the
pennitios. , , Simllkamoon Spurkottes 20-9,'
T;iilrd Iporlod — 6,. Vernon Ag- m the fomlnino fixture the 
ar (unuss.) 19;06. Penalty; King.] Lakottos ran away with tholr
second game in a row and in- 
croasod their winning streak to, 
threo games, ISsthor Snider led 
the locals In tholr victory as she 
potted four long shots io,r eight
. D.S.C.^ R.Cp. „ 
Doclor of Surgical Chiropody
will Be A» The Incold Holel
EVERY TUESDAY
For appolnimoni phono 4207
.summary—
' Pen III f- Lawson 2, Langrldgo 
0, DoGiovannl 2, IshlUawa 2, Robb 
7, Loughcod 3, Bobbltti Wade 4, 
Richards 4, Bormbaoh 2. Total —
' ■’ ^■■' '■' '
Sinillluunouii Boalo 1, Cado 
2, Doro 3, Piovey 5, McLaren,
1 Erlcltaon 2, Bradley 4, Clark 0, 
Munden. Total — 23.
Following is the Penticton 
Granite Club curling schedule for 
this week — Including each pair 
of rinits' section letter and ice 
number:
Monday, Dec. 18 — 7 p.m. 
McMurray vs.’Pauls (A.2); Hines 
vs. Walls (B.3); McLaughlin vs. 
Koenig (C.4), and McGowan vs. 
McDonald (D.l). 9 p.m. — A. 
Mather vs, Ellis (A.2)' Yung vs. 
Watson (B.3); Brittain vs, Cady 
(C.4), and Blbby vs. Zacour (D.l).
Tuesday,' Doc. 14 7 p.m.'— But- 
torsby vs, Ellis (A.3); Powers vs. 
Watson (B.4); Boarcroft vs. Cady 
(C.l), ahd Littlejohn vs, Zacour 
(D,2), 9 p.m. •— Johnson vs. Me- 
Murray ,(A.3); 'Wylie,vs. I-Iinos 
(B.4); Stoll vs, McLaughlin (CvD 
and Grove vs,. McGowan (D.2).
Wednesday, Dee. 15 — 7 p.m.-— 
LaPranco vs, McKay (A.4); Bol­
ton vs, Cumberland (B.l); Cranna 
vs, Odoll (C.2), and' Hack vs, 
Carson (D,3). 9 p.m. — Sobchuk 
vs. A, Mathor (A,4); NIcholl vs. 
Young (B.l); P, Mathor vs. Brit­
tain (C.2), and Schram vs, Blbby 
(D.3).
Thursday, Doc. 10 -- 7 p.m, 
Carso vs, Paula (A.1);,Parmloy 
vs. Walla (B,2); Sanders vs. Koon' 
Ig (C,3), and Swanson vs. Me 
Donald (D.4). 9 p.m. -t Butters 
byNs. McMurray (A.l); Powers 
vs. Hlnos (B.2); Boarproft vs. Me 
Laughlln (C.3), anfl Littlejohn 
vs. Mcowan (D.4),
Friday, Dee. ,17 — 7 p.m. 
Johnson vs. A. Mathor (A,2); 
Wyllo vs. Yung -(B.3); Stoll va 
Brittain (G,4), and Grovo vs 
Blbby (D.l), 9 p.m. • - LaFrrtndo 
va. Pauls (A,2); Bolton .vs. Walls 
(n.3); Cranna Vs, Koenig (C.4) 
an^i Hack va,'McDonald (D.l).








I Wod; 4 |i.m.
MEMORIAL ARENA
; Longest’ win atrouk posted by 
any orio team in tbo OSAHL this 
Honson waa bstabllahod by tho 
Penticton Vees, between Novem­
ber 23 and Docembor 3. The Vccs 
won five In a row before they 
wove hualun by the Kelowna 
Puckers In tho latter squad's first 
victory in eight starts,
’ ■■ „■ • ■; ''-4
.;ft
Matinee woci. 4 p.m, ron 5dc - All g’ohbral 
admlMlons^l •00.[::vV’:ft;'ft
Matinee-—No roGervod ioats, all tlickots cold at Arena. 
Evenings 8,3d SooJi ft$li50f $1i25 cind $1^00J
."'Children50c ■ ft
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The Civic Election.
For the first time in its history, Pen­
ticton has a woman serving on its muni­
cipal council.
■ ^ Mrs.#Elsie MacCleave won this honor 
ifor herself in Saturday’s election, when 
she was one of the successful aspirants 
^in the contest for the tvvo-year terms- 
' And this becomes the feature of the re­
results.
f Defeated by only a very narrow mar­
gin last year, Mrs. MacCleave,in the in­
terval showed not the slightest diminu­
tion of interest in a multitude of tocal 
organizations and affairs, ^nd her return 
to the election lists, in this most recent 
polling, found the community prepared 
to give her the endorsement she sought.
She is being widely congratulated, and 
deserves to be.
Her participation, in and contribution 
to the city’s administration in the months 
ahead wll be watched with intere.st. 
Something new in Penticton’s history, 
her service should also prove highly val­
uable.
• - Apart from this development, which 
has a historic overfone, the other fea-
' tures of the vote were the gratifying tri­
butes paid to the two former members of 
the council who were seeking re-election,
H. M. Geddes and E. A. Titshmarsh. The 
/ latter, a candidate for the one-year vac­
ancy, received almost double the vote of 
his two'^opponents combined.
One. For The Road?
Death stalks the highways in Decem­
ber.
During a month which most Canadians 
look forward to as one for celebration,
• gaiety ahd goodwill, thousands of people 
lose their lives or suffer serious injuries, 
And most, of these accidents, safety ex­
perts agree, are unnecessary, caused not 
by ice or show or mechanical failures but 
by human^ weakness, particularly the 
tendency to over-celebrate.
The remedy, these same (experts say,, 
is as simple as the cause. If you drink 
/ too much, don’t drive. And if you drink 
; at^all, just to be safe drink a cup of 
strong coffee as your “one for the road”. . 
|i:g Coffee /has a sobering effect. It is no i 
cure for drunkenness, but it will help the 
\ , social drinker with just one or two unider 
( his belt. It has helped thousands of:
drivers get home; safely in the past and 
' it. will help thousands more during this ■ 
holiday season.
(. I The'“0'ne for the Road” campaign has 
in a few years established a good safety 
record. Last year December accidental 
deaths were 50 fewer than in 1952. Some 
dties reported the first fatality-free holi-
Section
V . One thought that may bring consola­
tion ^^when the world seems to be wrong. 
Or more wrong than usual, is that.imper­
fection is what really gives zest to human 
existence. Treachers and teachers exhort 
their /hearers ,to pursue perfection, but 
have no advice to offer on what to do , 
with it when it is attained. They may 
not be entirely sceptical about their 
* chances of success^ but they dO not rank 
the chances much/ higher than their 
chances of winning the grantl prize ih’an 
Irish sweep.stake.
When one stop.s to think of it, a per­
fect world is an appalling prospect. Com­
petitive sport would be impossible. Ev­
ery race ,wouldi be a dead heat. Golfers 
would soon weary of turning in cards 
showing exactly the same number of 
strokes under par. Baseball games, with 
perfect pitchers matched again.st perfect 
batters, would draw no crowds,
N Jn government, there would be no
Peiiey McPherson, a 40-ycar resident 
here with a -multitude of friends and 
well-wishers, can be congratulated as a 
newcome^ to council. Now rdired, and 
experienced, his service can be most use­
ful. *
The school referendum went through 
by an overwhelming majority, the result, 
we feel, of a clear and emphatic pres­
entation of their program by the local 
trustees.
Results were clear-cut, it is true. But 
one aspect of the •vote still has its disap­
pointing side. The turn-out on Saturday 
found less than half the eligible voters 
exercising their ’franchise, taking their 
part in the routine of civic government-
If anyone with the right to vote is too 
indifferent to go to the polling booth, too 
lazy to bother marking with a pencil his 
various ballots, how can he expect any­
one else to take up the immensely con­
trasting burden of actually runnings for 
office and, if elected, spending almost 
all his time on city business?
One of the most valuable results of a 
large attendance at the polls is the proof 
that the community is really watchful of 
its affairs. Its various endorsements, 
given in such a way, can be really stimu­
lating and encouraging in their effects 
on council personnel. An apathetic vote 
can have the very opposite effect.
Canada Prepares To Deal 
With Disaster
day month on record. Heads qi safety" 
bureaus, automobile clubs and others at­
tributed at least some of this life-saving 
to the campaign to niake coffee the “one 
for the road”.
The figures, safety men add, are still 
top high. In Canada, last December, 645 
people were killed by accidents, not all 
but most on streets or highways. In 
1953, 2,906 Canadians were killeid in car 
accidents.and 56,734 were injured. Any­
thing that will reduce this toll is consid- 
eried V^rorth while. - -
Hos^ and guests alike are urged this 
year to/cboperate in reducing the death 
toll: hosts, by providing coffee as “one 
for; the road” and by making sure that 
parting guests who are in nu condition 
/to /drive/ don’t get behind the wheel; 
guests, by taking a cup of coffee as they 
/ le^e.ahd'by using taxis, buses or cars pf 
ri6h--drinking friends w.hen/they are im-: 
fit to drive /their own cars.
One final word of advice comes from 
the experts. If you are fit to drive, if 
you; have had your cup of coffee, don’t 
, travel more than 20 miles per 'hour on 
city streets or more than 35 on highways.
need of opposition parties, for there 
would be nothing to oppose. (It is faulty 
l()gic to deduce from this statement that 
prefection in government has already 
been reached in Ottawa). Policemen, 
magistrates and judges Xyould have to 
seek Other jobs, readily obtainable, for 
there \yould be work for all who wanted 
it and "comfortable idleness for all who 
preferred an easy* life.
The preachers of perfection probably 
believe that it is the effort rather than 
the result that counts. In this they resem­
ble Wagner, as analyzed by an old or­
chestra player. This player, pointing to 
a page of Wagner’s music, said: “Look 
at that. It’s unplayable, and Wagner 
knew that when he wrote it. But Wag­
ner waa no fool. He knew that second 
fiddlers would be stupid enough to try 
to play it, and that would give him the 
effect he wanted.”
Your life may depend upon 
how you act if your community 
undergoes air attack, according 
to federal civil defence authorl* 
ties. In their popular handbook, 
"Personal Protection under At­
omic Attack”, the experts givfe 
some basic rules for action be­
fore, during and alter a raid, 
and it all boils down to knowing 
what to, do and how to do it.
The information in the prepar- 
edno.ss, manual is related to other 
material issued by Ottawa for 
distribution through the prov- 
nces and municipalities to all 
Canadians, in the hope that, 
being forewarned, they will es­
cape death or serious injury even 
under assault with the most mod 
ern war weapons. For, say the 
authorities, there are ways of 
protecting yourself and, if they 
possess trained and equipped em­
ergency services, whole commun­
ities can minimize the effects o: 
distaster, whether enemy-inspirec 
or of such natural occurrence as 
fire, flood, quake or explosion
WITH WARNING
When an air raid warning 
sounds you may expect at least 
five minutes grace before, disas­
ter strikes, if the raid takes 
place. If you are near enough to 
a public shelter, go there quick­
ly. Don’t rush — speed is essen­
tial but undue haste could cause 
panic.
In the shelter, lie down flat 
near an outer w^ll or strong cpl- 
umn. Press your face into fold­
ed arms, to protect your eyes 
/Don’t leave the shelter until you 
<now that it is safe to do so.
If you are driving, park well 
off the road, so as not to impede 
disaster services, then go tg shel 
ter.
Inside, go with your family or 
fellow workers to a shelter, if 
one has been provided, or duck 
under a table, bench or bed. If 
there is time, close and shutter 
windows, Anyway, keep away 
from glass, which will most cer­
tainly be shattered in a blast. 
Other details on what to do will 
be found in the government man­
ual which, if you are a civU de­
fence worker, will be given to 
you by the local Civil Defence 
services and which, anyway, you 
can purchase at nominal cost; at 
a booksellers. '
WITHOUT warning 
If there is a sudden flash and 
you are caught outdoors, throw
yourself down — anywhere, even 
n;the gutter; Drop close to a 
jlg building, if you are near one.
If. you are driving, stop safely 
as you. can, turn off the engine 
and drop to the floor of the ve­
hicle. keep your face down and 
cover! your head, even if only 
with/your arms.
IN iNSTITUTIONS 
Special instructions, have been 
Issued by provincial and local au­
thorities to such institutions as 
schools, on what to do in an om 
ergency. Schools will be partic 
ularly safe places under air at­
tacks. Most of them are strongly 
built and have extensive lower 
areas. Teachers will know how 
to shepherd pupils to safety if 
there is warning and will have re 
hearsed the children In dropping 
under desks and covering up, if 
there is no time to reach a shel 
ter.
Big firms, like department 
stores, hotels, etc., have co-oper­
ated with civil defence authori­
ties in planning what to do in an 
emergency. They will try to shel­
ter transients who rush in off the 
street for cover, as well as pro­
vide for their own staffs and pat-
rdnis.„,... .
AFl’ER A RAID 
Official; publications like “Per­
sonal Protection under Atomic 
Attack’’! advise against rushing 
outside' immediately after a raid. 
.'Th^re.-may . be lingering radio­
activity about and there is al­
ways .,dange'r from collapsing 
buildings,, exposed wires, etc. 
Even if you- are caught outside 
when the blow comes, it is wise 
say. the experts, to "stay put” 
for-'a while, until you are sure 
that/danger/'is past ar\d you may 
move safely. t
/’ There is also special advice 
from the civil defence- experts 
ebneernihg use of food and water 
and; of; public utilities, sUch as el­
ectrical and plumbingfixtures, 
after 'a raid. It is all contained 
in. tho pocket-sized manual; which 
is available to all.
Perhaps the most important 
advice in the government’s prie- 
pafedness booklets dehls ■ with 
measures to be taken to -prepare 
the honie, the office or the fac­
tory against a blast. The books 
contain detail on the construction 
of air ra/id shelters, such as one 
m/ay be / constructed in the ord; 
inary basement or in the back 
yard;; '■
Regioned Meeting Of Ja/fcees 
Hear Talk On Junior Chambers' 
International Organization
Jaycees from Grand Forks 
Oliver and Penticton held their 
fall regional meeting bn board 
the S.S. Sicamous last Saturday, 
at which was present Flip Fili- 
pelli, from Trail, provincial presi­
dent of the Jaycees. Also in at­
tendance were regional secretary 
Guv Downie and regional presi­
dent Gordon Sanborne. Acting 
as chairman of the meeting was 
S. A. Hodge.
Guest speaker — and the man 
travelling the greatest distance 
to attend — was Dr. Joe Ryfe 
of Chilliwack. An outstanding 
^eaker and a great booster for 
Junior Chamber International, 
Dr. Ryfe outlined his recent trip 
to the Jaycee World Congress 
held in Mexico City ih October.
Using as his topic “Young 
Men Can -Change The World” 




Another item of interest,, one 
if which every Canadian c^an be 
truly proud, is the fact that tho 
Canadian embas.sy in Mexico 
City was ' the only embassy to 
.'mtertaln the congress as a 
whole, tho speaker said.
Dr. Ryfe tnentionod, that tho 
main resolution arrived at in 
the congress was to push the 
Junior Achievement program — 
to promote tho welfare of chil­
dren around tho world.
Tho speaker accompanied his 
interesting talk with the show­
ing of slides.' depicting the Can­
adian delegation with tliose of 
all tho other countries, as well 
as some very interesting shots 
of rural life and scenic highlights 
of Mexico.
The stocking that stretches to distributed.
I............ . 1-,.- . i Pov
Bible Society Works 
On 212 Translations^
Of Holy Scriptures
■ VICTORIA — (BUP) - 
Moiy Scrlpluros have been trans* 
lated into 1,077 languages — but
here are 1000 major languarges 
and .’jOO dialects still to go. ‘ 
The Rev. A. H. O’Neli, gener­
al secretary in Canada of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
says the group is now working 
on the translation of the Bible 
into 212 languages — 47 of them 
new translations. The others are 
completions of translations.
■ The former principal of Huron 
Anglican College said recently at 
a service here commemorating 
the 150th anniversary of the So-ii 
ciety'that it has' been responsible 
for translating the.Bible into 825 
languages.
The society has distributed 
615,000,000 Bibles' since it was 
founded in 1801, or an average of 
nearly 11,000 a day, the Rev. Mr. 
O’Neil said.
In Canada alone last yqpr 381,-. 
000 Bibles in 70 languages were
tho shape of Urn leg now has | Kov. Mr. O'Neil said the
WATGH AND WAIT FOR
was founded exactly 10 years bo- ..............
fore Saturday’s mooting here — company in tiie form of the jsubsidize Scrip: 
when Canada, the United .States stocking wil li elastic knit into the i across tlie world so people 
and Mexico hold the first inter- top. The.so stay up williout gar- k^-'t them at a price they are 
national Jaycoo meeting, at tors of any kind. ] alile lo jiay.
which tho nucleus for JCI was, 
set up.
As a vivid example of the 
growth of Junior Chamber In-j 
tornational in that time. Dr..
Ryfe mentioned that today there j 
are 40 countries belonging lo the 
organization, with 3,200 chapters.
Dr. Ryfe is a JCI director.
At the next world congre.ss, to 
be held at Edinburgh, Scotland, 
there will probably be .50 nations 
repre.sented, since ten more wore 
admitted at the Mexico City con­
gress, he told Jaycees here.
An interesting note was that 
Canada had once again walked 
away with the award for Lead­
ership Training in Jaycee work.
IAS SALE
DEC. 16-17-18







BORN 7HIRTy YEARS. TOO £i'dON r. M. Rif, U, B, fdl. OK.
The first Bishop of the Nelson 
Catholic Diocese, which includes 
ie Okanagan from the interha-/ 
onal border to Winfield, as well 
s Lumby and Revelstoke, has 
been named co-adjutor Archbish­
op of Vancouver, according to a 
recent , official/, annquncement 
from Rome. , , .
When 'named the firk bishop 
of the diocese which was formed 
1936, Most Rev. Martin M. 
Johnson, D.D., was the youngest 
Catholic bishop in Canada. He Was 
37 yeacs old when consecrat(ed in 
September, 1936, at ceremonies in' 
his native Toronto by James Car­
dinal McGuigan, Archbishop' of 
Toronto.
He now has the title of Arch­
bishop and will bo assistant to 
75-ycar-old Archbishop William 
/dark Duke, of Vancouver, with 
the right of succession.
Archbishop Johnson holds a re­
markable record of achievement 
during the 18, years as head of 
tho Nelson dlb'cese. .
A llttlfi, more than a year after 
his copsocratlon, he had establish 
ed a weekly newspaper, tho Pros 
pec|or, now read by, Catholics 
throughout the diocese from the 
Okanagan to tho Alberta border. 
SUMMER'GAMP 
Ho established schools at Kol 
ovyna, Penticton and Trail, and 
convents at Natal, Cranbrook, 
Kimberley, Greenwood and Revel 
stoke.
His Excolloney sot up a sum 
mer camp, called Camp Lourdes, 
on Kootenay Lake, in 1040, to 
accommodate 400 children. His 
diocese bought the McKlm ranch 
at Nelson In 1946 and the Slaters 
of St. Ann wore invited to opor- 
ale It as a non'donamlnatlonal in­
firmary -— Mount St. Francis. A 
similar project was the opening 
of St. Mftt’tln's Hospital In Oliver, 
operated by the Sisters of St. 
Ann.
In 10t)0, Bishop Johnson found­
ed Notre Dame College In a Nel­
son linltosnop. It has progrossod 
each year Min,CO and is the only 
Romtin Catholic, university col­
lege In the province,
/rhis summer ho inaugurated a 
.$400,000*campalgt]i, for further 
construction of Notre Dame arid 
the campalgn'was ovorsutiaorlbod 
by .$.360,000, An able orator, he 
spoke on occasion as .often an 
eight times in one day ns ho 
travelled throughout tho diocoso 
to advance antj spur subscriptions 
to tho collogo,
A frequent visitor to Penticton 
and well-known and bolovod hero. 
Archbishop Johnson will bo 
missed by Catholics in tho Pen­
ticton and district parishes, Many 
have sont him congratulatory 
letters and telegrams,




Prairie residents must be put­
ting off buying apples ijntil 
Christmas.
This was indicated in the Week­
ly crop' report issued" by B.C. 
Tree Fruits. Sales to Western 
Canada the past week show a 
.slight decrease compared with 
the; corresponding period last 
year.' / - -
Distribution is fairly well div-. 
ided throughout wholesale cen­
tres. Reports indicate wholesale 
stocks at December 1 are about 
avemge. , ,
In / Eastern_ Canada; ‘ customers/ 
are showing/a little preference in 
the variety /of apples they pur­
chase. Vat'iety demand is similar 
to last week, rnainly Delicious/ 
with little Iriterest being shown 
in McIntosh. Most markets are 
well supplied with local produce 
and in some cases prices have 
eased slightly.
, Across the U.S. border, demand 
from the middle west and south 
was fair to good at firm to steady 
prices. There is practically no 
change in the eastern U.S. mar­




On business or pleasure,' take the route’.that assures you co 
•'conjfort'. . . and gets you there fast! Canadian Pacific "Prir 
Steamers operate to ond from/downtown locations 
Victoria, Seattle and Nqriaimo.i
For your convenience, ony Canodian Pacific ticket bgent will i 
orronge advance car and stateroom reservations.
■ 1 ■!;
SUMMERLAND/ — Nomina­
tions for officershlp in the Gana.. 
dlan Legion took plhce on Wed­
nesday, evening and, from this 
slatd'posts will be filldd at the 
January meeting. Legion affairs 
are in a healthy state, it Is 
thought,'since there were mem­
bers ready for all positions, and 
nine are, standing for. the exec­
utive with five to be elected.
Harry Howls, president, did not 
aliojv his name to be put up 
again.
Nominations ,are as follows: 
hon. pres. Dr. F. W. Andrew; 
chaplain. Rev. A. A. T. North- 
rup; president, Nat May, George 
Clarke; first vice-president, A.'B. 
Caldwell; second vice-president, 
Wm. McCutcheon; executive, five 
to bo elected, Ross McLachlnn, 
A, D, Glen, Lon Trlppo, Phil Da­
vis, D, C. Thomp.son, \Vm. Milne, 
Howard Shannon, J. Sollngor, 
Max MoKechnlo; canteen chair 
man, pon Turnbull, Prod Thomp 
son; social committee chairman, 
D. C. Thompson; sick committee 
chairman, Harold Smjth; sor- 
goant-nt-urms, Dave Jack.
The annnunl Christmas smoker 
will bo held on Wednesday, and 
veterans and tholr friends will 
hold a parly on Now Yoar'gs Eve 
In the Legion Hall.
The Legion has made Its usual 
annual pro-Christmas donations.
Ono of the most woarablo of 
dresses is tho silk taffeta with 
Us own small jacket..This year, 
it has the slim long-torso, look, 
can bo enhanced by a ro'po of 
pearls or a big fox muff,
Mm
I




'' BBnwSIv^^'U ni Hi IHR
BicbicliB Ib b(l«n cauitil liy liiy kidney 
Bclion. When kidneyi gi^t out of order, 
oxceii' Bcide and whiIoi remiln in Ilio 
lyeteni. Then b*ckRcli«, dlilurbed reel 
or lint lirBil-oiit.ind heivy-la)>ded feeling 
may loon follow. Tlnl'a the tltpo lo liko 
Doka KNnoy Pllli. Podd’a allmulile 
llio kldnieys to nereuil ecllen- Then yeu 
feal lialler—iImo batter—work bBlIer, 
Gat Dodd'i Kidney Pilli now. dt
, RUM
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An immccllatc success wicli tliousaiuls of tliscriniiiiating 
British Coluinbians,... Captain Morgan 'De Luxe lUiin 
, was introduced only a few short month.s ngo and i.s already a 
' ' . firmly established favourite. ,
Its distinctive character and superb quality were achieved by 
careful selection from the world's finest rums, brought 
together by master blenders jn a liqueur rum of 
unmatched excellence,
Captain Morgan De Luxe Hum is avallablo. 
in limited supply, at a premium price.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
fastings St.
FOR SALE
ONE pair ladles white CCM fig­
ure skates, size soyen. Phone .5114
61-63
FURNITURE FOR SALE
KITCHEN suite, beds and mat­
tresses, tables, cupboards, roll­
top de.sk, filing cabinet,' refrig­
erator, washing machine, etc. 
Most items almost new condition. 
Phone evenihgs collect,'Summer- 
land 3038. 61-63
WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER • for widower 
with threo school-age children. 
Evenings and week-ends free. 
Fred Smith, West Summerland. 
- . 61-tf
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners of America will 
meet Tuesday, December 14th in 
the lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
LEGALS
GET your Christmas/trees from 
the Junior Forest Wardens this 
year. They will be on sale beside 
the Vet’s Taxi office commencing 
December 18th. 61-63
RELIABLE middle aged man re­
quires work immediately. Will 
take any reasonable work. Refer­
ences. R. Peck, 48 Westminster 1 
Ave., East. Penticton. 61-63
SWAP
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
Jn as a permanent home if desir­
able to care for three children.
“FOREST ACT”
(.Section 33)
NOTiOE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT 
• 'LICENCE
TRADE I In tho Osdyoos Division of the
36 acres, dairy farm, located one Yale Land District and the Si­
mile from thriving town of Lang- milkameen Division, of the Yale 
ley Prairie, B.C. All cleared. Land District, and situated In the 
fenced and cross fenced. In hay vicinity of the West Kettle Riv 
and pasture. Large hip-roof barn sr.
with concrete floors for 27 head , TAKE NOTICE that Rutland 
of milk cows, milking machines. | gawmills Limited has applied
Management LiApply Box B-60 Penticton Her-|__ ^ , ,-----------aid. ' 60-tf pressure water in £qi. a Forest
LANDSCAPING, general garden 
ing, pruning, cement work. U 
Schinz. Phone 2440. 39-tf.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars —Why 
lay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
I phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
12 phones.to serve you—5666 and 
5628. 50-13
BIRTHS
WICKHAM — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs; B. B. Wickham (Helen and 
•B.rad) in Penticton Hospital on 
'Tuesday, December 7th 1954, a 
daughter, Le.slie Denese. Weight 
seven pounds and four ounces. ^
FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE at West Summer- 
land, size 30.\40, ideal for small 




KNOWLES — Passed away in
Vernon, B.t:., December 11th, 
1954, Percy Edward Knowles, 
Vaged 75 years. Survived by his 
loving wife, Daisy, one son Ar­
thur Shelley Knowles of Kam- 
Ibdps,; Bie., one daughter, Mrs.
/ (3: E. Graham of Victoria, B.C.,
five grandchildren, five brothers 
^ ahd /two sisters in England. 
Funeral services will be held in 
Sh Saviour’s Anglican Church on 
4 Wednesday, December 15th, at 
‘ 1^ Canon A. R. Eagles
4 lifficiating. Committal Peach 
Orchard, Cemetery, Summerland.
: ; I»ehticton Funeral Chapel in care 
- ^ arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
■: ^nd j;= V. Carberry, directors.
■: ■■ ----------------------- —
TcGRAW — Passed away at
|ier- residence 385 Martin St., on 
Saturday, Etecember 11th, 19^, 
Ihn' MeGraw, aged • 83 years 
Survived by four daughters,-Mrs 
" ; f; McRae; Mrs. M. M- Colqu 
ipun,:Mrs. F.\W. I^ird, of Pentic
of VancoU'
refi o^ John of Vancouver 
liie brother George Robertson of 
laleden, two sisters in Scot- 
^d. Funeral services were 
^IdCfrom Penticton . FuneraJ.
ShapekMondayiDecember :13th;;
!t^i2#;m. Rey E. Rands, off iciat- 
iigitCiimmittal Lakeview Ceme- 
I „ ffiry.' R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
l^l^l^'directorS:-'
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, silting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, electric rangette and 
frig. Reasonable. Phone 3199. 
Quadra Auto Court. 55-tf
PURE bred Al.satian spayed fe­
male, five monlh.s old. Phone 
2004. 61-63
$450 Credit note on new Ford 
product. Sell for .$.300. A. E. Knott, 
Keremeos, B.C. 60-62
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing I Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.mT 
FRAZER. BUILDING SUPPUES 
LTD.*
1250 Haynes St. Dial 2940' 52-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith. 
419 Edmonton Ave. 57-13-tf
STORE, now vacant at 116 Wade 
Ave. W. Apply house in rear.
60-tf
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
private home, 872 Main St.,
phone 4415. 60-62
FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, and sleeping rooms. Ap- 
Dly 431 Winnipeg St. 60-62
TWO room furnished suite, self- 
contained. Central $45.00 monthly. 
Phone 5109, 120 Wade ^venue, 
west. 60-62
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, •Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
cence including certain Crown 
lands, hot already alienated, anc 
subject to the rights of the 
Crown to grant and admini.s
PICTURE framing 
done, reasonable prices. 
Camera Shop.
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no overhead or help requir 
ed at any time, can be placed in 
any business location of your property in
barn, hay loft for 40 tons. Two 
houses,*one has seven rooms fully 
modern with basement. Other has 
two rooms with bathroom, garage
with 3 stalls. All buildings have I ter, livestock grazing, fishing or 
pre.s.sure water from deep well on I hunting, or other recreationa' 
property. Full line of farm ma- 
52-l3tf I ct^mery available. No stock, easy 
taxes. This is one of ^.the best 
farms in tho lower Fraser valley.
Full price $22,500. Owner for 
health reasons wants to trade for 
Okanagan district.
rights within the following de 
scribed area;
Todays Stock
















own choice, full time never re­
quired. Very profitable — Fig­
ures available .showing high re­
turns. Good weekly earnings as­
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & Douglas Co.,. 1255 Un­
iversity St., Suite 111, Montreal, 
Que. ' I ', 57-67
LOOKING for a house? See this bj^jqhTEN your home .for the 
6no — almost new, close in, four festive season. A wonderful selec- 
rooms and utility, full basement, Uion of fine quality lamps. Mod- 
automatic oil heat, hardwo^ classic, traditional, plastic or 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath, bupet styles. All colours, reason- 
Very attractive, reasonable price, priced. '
Call owner 3574. . , 46-tf |, gUERARDS FURNITURE
325 Main St.






1(K) Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
»




TOP Market prices paid for scrap I 
iron, steel; brass, cbpper, lead, 
etc. honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 1 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van­
couver, B.G. Phone Pacific 6357 
'5"' /'.'C ■ 32-tf
Commencing at the south-west 
"ibrner of Lot 3742, Osoyoos Di­
vision. of Yale District, situated 
^jvesterly from the confluence of 
Mission Creek and Grouse Creek; 
hence easterly and northerly 
ilong the boundaries of said Lot 
3742 to the southwest corner of 
Lot 4051; thence easterly along 
tho southerly boundaries of Lots 
.1051, 4049, 4048, 3906, 4091, 2182, 
ind 4604 to the south-east cor­
nier of said Lot 4604, being a 
point on the westerly boundary 
if Lot 4.514; thence southerly to 
the south-west corner of said 
LOST: Man’s gold wedding ring 1 Lot 4514; thence easterly along
iS2
I
Will accept house and lot or acre 
age up to $12,000 as down pay­
ment, balance easy terms. If in­
terested, write immediately to 
Mr. H. A. Stewart, c/o R. H. 
Nlcholls Ltd., 34 Sixth Street, 
Now Westminster, B.C. Real Es­
tate Agents. 61-63
ToS and f~oWd~
ACTIVE Interest in. business for 
motel agreement of sale, valued | 
at $25,000. . Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. . 58-13]
Inlaid with white gnjd, engraved | 




Best acreage buy in town. V/j 
acre close in, cultivated, A-1 soil,.
;he southerlv boundaries of Lots 
1514, 4085, and 3459 to the 
nofth-wost corner of Lot 4182; 
Whence southerly and easterly 
xlong the westerly and souther- 
'y boundaries of Lots 4182, 4088, 
md 4180. to the south-east cor­
ner of said Lot 4180; thence eas 
';erly and southerly along the 
boundaries of Lot 4852 to theIF you. are thinking of getting 
some* painting done'lor the holi-1 70 fruit trees, (small fruit) plus I most southerly south-vvest corner
day, dou’t Waiste time. Experienc-u mod. house, new double 
ed painter, , all contract. R^son- pgarage and barn. A steal at $4500.
I’GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, ail makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




Phone 2093. Frank 
58-tf
LEARN TO FLY!
50-131 THE RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young men to train as
For orchards, auto courts, ranch­
es, homes large or small also in­
surance at attractive rates con­
tact:
FOR SALE
three used piano bargains. 
Musi be:; V sold by Christmas. 
Penticton Accordion School and 
Music Centre, 520 Main, phone 
3128.!W^'"'^ '61-63
.CHRISTMAS TREES'
Now on : sale on the lot next to 
Taylor’s Cycle Shop on Main St.
61-65
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, ppots, Navigators and Radio Op-
DM 43ok UW® "‘“J ‘‘■‘“J!!!'’?; 322 Main St.
: 57-13'the equivalent or better, here is•
your opportunity to receive a 
valuable education in the new and 
expanding; field of aviation. For 
further details see the Career 
Counsellor, at the Canadian Le­
gion in Penticton, Mondays 12 to 
6 p.m. ' M59-62
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone 3867
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
^„^-,gusoh System Implements. Sales 
60 l3|_service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipraent Company, au­
thorized dealers -—Nanaimo and
LEGALS
CHESTERFIELD anfl Chairs — Winnipeg, Peiiticton. Dial 2839 
rebuilt and recovered on budgetj , v , / 17-tl
plan. Remember SEVERAL good used furnaces,
52 days until Christmas^h^^^® Taiowers^arid sawdust 'burners in­
to get your order m promptly ‘ 
and avoid disappointment. We
PIAiv[0 sal^$l?5. Phone Sum­
merland 4137. ■ 61-63
1953 METEOR sedan delivery, 
with radio, spot , light, automatic 
drive, and 1946 Chev. four door 
sedan.' Phone 4890 after 4 p.m.
61-63!?^n[^WART — Passed away in Penticton Hospital on December 
10tb,'-.1954, infant daughter of 
Mr.j,and Mrs. Ronald Stewart of novv for Christmas de
Caw.st6n, B.C.. Survived , by uvery. That Christmas chester- 
parents, her grandparents _Mr. jj.j the style and colour of
and'Mrs;: Lewis . Agar of 1 covers have
;;: ston, B.C,, and Me and Mrs.^Sam modern 'styles
Stewart,.of -Broadview, Sask.Tailored to your taste. 
Funeral Services were held fro^^^J-Available on the Budget Plan at
GUERARD FURNITURE
have, over 1000 high grade ''sam­
ples to choose from. For free es-, 
timates, call 3134: or: 2112.: 
BERT & BILLS • CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY:
;30 Front St. ! 
Penticton, -B.C- 46-13
TRY our famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUE’TTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
eluded. Phone 4020 qr call at: Pa­
cific Pipe & .Fliime; 54-13 ] AL^OHOIdCS
is a positive and 
lease fro; 
cost by
HUNTING ■ pups,- cross betwfeen 
German .Weiniaraher;: and Gold-, ..




"■ is aH area
' AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65234 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at l(j:30 a.m., 
on Thursday, December 23rd, 
1954, in the office of the. Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C., the Li­
cence X65234, to cut 195,000 cubic 
feet of Fir, Yellow Pine and other 
species. sawlogs situated on. ^ an 
South East of P’Hagen
'Penticton Funeral Chapel at 10 j 
a;m;’ bn December 13th. Rev. 
Randsofficiating. Committal' 
Lakeview cemetery. R. J. Pol-j 
lock- and J. V. Carberry direct- 
- tors. ; ■
ILLINGTON — At Weston- 
Super-Mare, England, Julius T. 
Illlngtbn, aged 92, who died on 
December 7th, after a long ill­
ness. He is survived by his wld- 
ow and daughter Marjorie in 
England, his son J. A. Illington, 
bi Vernoh, granddaughter Mrs, 
Ai J. : Nichols Qf Toronto and 
four great graridchlldrcn.
325 Main St. Phone 3833 
54-tf
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St.,
52*13
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader. 
lrD6 with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade and nvinch.. 
1-TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. l-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. Will accept lumber or 
what offers? Terms available. F. 
'C. Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone 
5525. . 44.tf
VENETnAN-BliINDS
The flnest :ln all of Vtene-
tian Blinds. We measure and in­
stall. Phone 3036. ,
MC AND MC (PEJNTtCTONy ,
• , -;35-tfl
 '■ - ■' ~ '.......
MACINTOSH and Dpllcious ap­
ples. Bring your owh container. I 
Phoiie 3543; • : ' 57-tf|
convenience.^ It .. .. ......... ......................
____ 4iid • confidential- ser-. Creek, ad j acent to the East boun-
vice rendered by ether alcohol- dary of Lot 2093, O.D.Y.D. 
ics whb ,fouM freedon) ^ Five (5) years will be allowed
of timber.
Bpjt. X fierma. . ..provided anyone unable to at-
thereof; thence easterly along 
the southerly' boundary of. said 
Lot 4852 to the left bank of 
Rich Creek;, thence jn a genera 
southerly direction along said 
left bank of Rich Creek to a 
point due west of Mile Post 
Number 18 on the westerly, boun­
dary of Lot 2713, Similkameen, 
formerly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale District; thence due east 
to -the westerly boundary of the 
watershed of the West Kettle 
River; thence in a general nor- 
therlsj', easterly and southerly 
direction along the westerly, 
northerly and easterly boundar­
ies of ,the^ said watershed of West 
.Kettle. River, to , the northerly 
boundary of the watershed of 
Trapper Creek; thence in a gen­
eral westerly direction along 
the northerly boundary of the 
watershed of Trapper Creek and 
the southerly boundary of the 
watershed of Campin:: Creek to 
the westerly boundary of the 
said watershed of Caihpin Creek; 
thence in a' general northerly di­




Central Leduc ........ 1.25
Charter ................. 1.39
Del Rio ............... 1.00
Gas Ex.........................61
Gen. Pete “O”......  4.80
Home................... •
New Super............  2.15
Pacific Pete.......... 11.75
Triad ....................  4.10
United ......................... 95
Van Tor ................ .455
Yank. Princ...........  .82
MINES
Beaverlodge............... 42
Bralorne ...............  2.70
Cdn. Colleries ...... 8.60
Cariboo Gold Q............78
Estella ......................... 12 .13
Giant Mascot .............52 .53'
Granby ................. 10%. 11.00
High. Boll ................ 41 .42
National Ex.................. 69 .70
N. W. Vent.......,............27 .30
Quatsino..................... 145
Sheep Creek ...............75 .80
West. Tung............ , .10 . , ,12
EASTERN STOCKS ^ .
Open Last
Abltibl-com ..................... 26'4
Aluminium.................  70 70
Asbestos .....'...................... 32 '
Bell Tel. .......46% 46%
Braz. Trac. 7%
B. A. Oil ......... ........ 29%
B.C. Forest ............. r 8%
B.C. Power....... ......2514 2514
B.C. Tel............................ 44
Con. Smelters'"29% ' 29%. 
Dist. Seag. ^ ■ *3314
Famous -Play. ..... ' 28%
Gypsum ..... ^
Hudson Bay M...... 52%’'52-%
Imp, Oil ................. . * ‘ 3814
Int. Nick.    ........ 55%
irit. Paper ....  ; si ";
MacMillan.............. ,.. 2534:
Massey-Harris ....:..... . r ' ; 9%
Noranda .................... ';82%
Powell River?...... ;...... ^:;; ,.:4^^
Consol, Paper............ ; ;59%
Ford of Cda..... ........,4P9: , 4<^%
I MRS.' AMY SaUaw?ty hairdressya t  I rtend the auction in person may 
At : - * submit tender to be opened at the
®P®®^®^ty. ''ForrappointmentF^m^ hour of auction and treated as 4118. ' ^
INVESTMENT DIARY ;
(for week ending 11th Dec. 1954) 
By NARES' INVESTMENTS •, 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials *.......... 373.25 390.08
Golds  ..........79.79 : .
Base Metals........  155.89
Rails ................. ::f... - 135.87
SOME DIVIDEND 
DECLARATIONS: ;
> Rate 'Payal>le-I 
Asbestos Corp. .. .25+ 25 23 D^c;4 
Burrard D.b. “A” ""
Can, Cement
Fam. Players .... .375+.10 29 Dec;
54-13
IN MEMORlAfyi
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT ,
YES, when you hear this state 
merit it means exactly that. For 
over a quarter of a century Hunt 
Motors have served Okanagan 
motorists arid have built up a 
reputation lor fair dealing arid 
good service. That's why people
nt”.__ say “you can trust Hu
DID you know you can save 
many dollars by visiting our us­
ed appliance departrneni. Every- 
thiiig reconditioned, and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us,
now!____ ^
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. * 
275 Main St. PhOne 4322
47-t£
BUY; DIRECvF rr, SAVE:
Buy yoiir Clhrlstmas Gifts direct 1 
from the Importer at trernendous 
savings. Gome in and'lnspiect our 
large sel'ectlori of dolls, toys, nbv- ----i-- ^
eltles, jewellery, tricks, and ^
clocks, etc. J. K.. Novelty Co., 446 •
Main St. Phone 3170. 57-tf |
. ,.,;i72.i8%;
' iNCRiEASte/IN S YEARS!
a; share ef -15 leading 
... industries .can be yours 
lor .as Uttle as ;$5,00
:Phorie3106.
J. D. .|(Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man ,
. , ' ■ 42-tll
___ ;—;—' ' ' '■■■■■■—'------—----------- ^-------- I
PRIVATE mopey . available lor 
mortgages or discount ol agree-
one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 




Goodyear T. & R- .. l.QO 31 Dec.
dary of tbe^watersheX of Camp-j^^l‘*^|,®^_"""---;" "" lo 31 Dec 
in Creek; to a point due west' 97 ‘
of Mile Post Number 15, on Com.^625 27 Igc.
the aforesaid westerly boundary "......... 50+.90 Pe .
of Lot 2713;'thence due west to R®rr:-Addiscm ^ 
the easterly boundary of the wa- MacMd- & -i-r
tershed. of Clark Creek; thence Pato Cons.
in a general northerly direction Shawimgan W.^&R.^._.25 30 Dec. 
along said easterly boundary of BOND REDEMPTIONSt 
the watershed of Clark Creek to Acadla-Atlantlc Sugar 834% 1st 
the southerly' boundary of the| Mprt. Called 23 Dec,; ® 103.
.20 30 Dec. 
.20 31 Dec.
You Can't beat Herald Classified watershed of Rich Creek, being G. Weston Ltd. 434^
Ads for quick results I 
Phone 4002
^ Partial redemption # 101.85'/r 
15th Jan. 1955, No^. oh file.
McCULLOCH — In loving 
memory of Andrew McCulloch 
wbo Paaflod away on December 
; lith: i945.: ■ .
liJvor remembered by his 
dhughtors Ruth and Mildred.
forWnt
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
183 Main St. Phone 3904
34-tl
special on Bed Lounges, smart 
colours, lovely styles, Priced from 
$6p.50 up. Large selection o’l cov­
ers, double spring construction.
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
. 54.tl
TWO room sulto, fully furnished 
reasonably priced 274 ,Scott Avo. 
P)Vono 5423. _ ___ ____JM-02
TWO bodroonr^lto, very cen­
trally locutocl. Phono 5342. .52-lf
NICE clean worm (loul)lo sUfop- 
Ing room. 50i Winnipeg St. 57-lf
HAVING a ^hil(lron^ party? 
Rent a Homo Movie Show, 50c. 
Cijmodlcs, Cartoons, Adventures. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 52-13tf
jpXLL and winter rates are open
now lor family. Mount Chupnka 
Avtto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
oloctrlc stoves, frig, central hot 
water boating, .all supplied. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of four 
room botiRh- Phono 4221: 40-tf
Accommodation In the 1 
Victoria In a good, class 
moderulo rates. Wo ta
IT’S DANGEROUSI 
yes, It’s. dangerous to drive 
around an smooth badly worn
^^'^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Havo those tires ro-troadod now. 
Wo UHO only tho finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a now tiro guarantee. 
PENTICH’ON Rlfl-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
S2 Front St.i Penticton, B.C. 
Plione 5030 ____  U-U
THREE iiHcd pIiinfiH hiirgiiin, 
Must bo Hold i)y ClirlHtmmi, lain 
ticton Accordion School and Mu 
hIc Centro, 520 Main. I’hone 
■3128. ____ fil-0.'
G ROOM Htuccood houHo, 22() wir 
Ing, electric hot water tank 
Good condition. 1180 Kllwlnnln|. 
St. Phono *5370. Tormn.
02-04
FOR Rotter LoghornH -- buy 
your chlckH from tho Hourco, a 
brooding farm,' Every egg hc 
comoft from our own wing band 
od stock to , produce porroon 
chicks. DRRREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS; B.C. 02-t
BEVERLEY HOTEL , , 
heart of 
hotel at
®« : transient mA pomnS IJP 
nucsts. Housokeoplng rooms tlac, 22,500 miles, in excellent con 
available. Television in our 1 dltlon with air conditioner, radio
cqmforlablo lounge, 724^ Yates 
Shv Victoria. Phono GOOll.
:-l,48-tl
movie'"'" proJecthrR! 8MM nnd
10 MM, also 35 MM slide projec. 
toj's. Stocks Camera Shop. 52.1311
back-up lights, signal lights, tint 
od wlndshlokl, seat covers. For 
further particulars please phono 




RADIO NEWS. EDITOR 
WANTED
Calgary’s - leading Broadcasting 
Station CFAC requires an experi­
enced news man. Must be able to, 
voice newscasts; Please reply
TURKEY -BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night.' Stgrts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will beribllowed Jby modern, 
dancing '•With 'Kenny', Almond’s 
Orohestra..v^l.?';i i:,.: 45-tl
CUFF OREYELL
Main 8t. Dial 480S
PENTICTON
33-10
a point on the southerly bound 
ary ol the watershed 61 Mission
Greek; thence in a general wes- STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
terly direction along the said RIGHTS,’ETC,: 
southerly boundary of the, wa- Aluminum Ltd. Proposal to issue 
tershed of Mission Creek to a “Rights” early 1955 mooted at 
point due south of the aforesaid recent meeting. V 
south-west cornier of. Lot 3742, Can. Bank of Commerce Share 
Osoyoos Division’ of Yale Dls-] holders of record 26 Nov. have
IGER BRIQUETTES from the 
amouH Lu.scar mines selling for 
only $17.00 per ton out of tho 
car, Exclusive agent, Bassett’sORHTransfer. Dial 3054. 39-tl
OR TRADE ~ 
;)cs of used 
no and Lo; 
and used w
Dealers In all
. cquipmcntf Mill, 
gging Supplies; new
................ Jlro and rope; pipe
and fittings; chain, . steel Plato 
nnd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
R.C. Phono Paciflo oaS’f
stating experience, qualification, 
salary expected to; Personnel 
Manager, Radio Station CFAC, 
Greyhound Building, Calgary, 
Alberta.
nt No, 6 
ViVewV'irfiars'Eve 
; Decehriber 31at 
1954,: •Lekl6ii(;^ Hall. 'Kenny AI* 
mond’sl Orchestr^.' ‘ 53*13
lOOIi^;:a! 
DahedJ
ROY'.S tube HkatoH, size three, 
now luHt year, .$4.50, Phone 3266,
61-62
KNIGHTS of Pythlah Ham Bingo
uLSymem SL cl. &
mission at Penticton, B.C. Full 65-62particulars on posters at office Knignts 01 pytn;as. os bz
of the National Employment Sor- ATTENTION
Vico and’ Post Office, Application Brotherhood p£ Carpenters ant 
forms, obtainable thereat, should Sawmill Workers
bo filed NOT LATER THAN DE- THE proposed Christmas Tree 
CEMBER 29 with the Civil Sor- has, been cancelled. All union 
Vico Commission,; 6th flopr, 1110 members who have, tholr children 
W. Gborgla St., Vancouver 6, B.C. | llBted for a gift, plooBO noto, toys




Boofd of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telophono 2836
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer A land 
Surveyor
P.O. Bos SO DIalSMS
>84 Main Street *
34-10
NHITED GEMS potatoes fpr sale 
In ton lots, 1(K) or .50 pound 
HiiekH, Armstrong 3732 or write 
Choral Harley, RR .3, Armstrong, 
B.C, 60-tX
A?mt.o Uttend will request another bro-
KiSl C 2200' RbShS
61-62
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour, First class work­
manship^ experienced ■. painter.
61-62
CtIRISTMAS concert, Monday, 
December 13th at'tho Pen HI 
auditorium, 8:00 p.m. Admission, 
adults 60c students 26c, ,
E. O. WOOD, BX.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 0 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton
Aeeountante A Andltom 
370 Main 8(, (Upqtalrs) 
Dial 4301
PBNTIOTON. II.U.
trlct; thence north to the said 
south-west corner of Lot 3742, 




\ Dated November 23rd, 1954.
Any submission in respect to 
the above application nriust bo 
In writing. Not less than sixty 
(Jays after the date of first pub 
ilcatlpn of this notice of appll 
cation in Tho British Columbia 
Gazette, the Minister of Lands 
and Forests may make final dls 
posal of the application, and, 
therefore, to onsuro eonsldorn 
ilon, SMbmIssions should bo re 
celvod by the Deputy Minister of 
Forests within that porlod. How 
ever, equal conaldoratlon will ho 
nocord(i(l to all submissions ye 
colved at any time prior to final 
cllsposal/ Submissions should bo 
adtlrosHj^d to; Deputy Minister of 
Forests, DopartmOht of Landti 




right to subscribe for 1 add. 
shs. @ $27 for ea. 4 shs. held. 
"Rights" will expire 15 March 
1955.
Zellers Ltd. Called its 6% $25 par 
and 5% $25 par; pfd. shs.. 28 
Dec. (fil $27.50 and $26.25 respec-^ 
tively. Plus acc. dividend fror 
1st Nov. 7. „
RUTHERFORD, BAIETT, 
SMITH a CO.
' Chartered Accountants 
. ' Auditors
Royal Bank Building . 








DON'T (9BT 60BB, EUMBRl 
x'LL sive 
,6H0T ATMBI
Ooftl. Wood f 
Dtovo ond Furtiitoo Oil 
Jand • Qravol - Rook
•\l
jOy^WmiW* . ukati^majuui
THE peNtiCTON HERALD, MONDAY, DECEMBER 13,1"954
, The Mediterranean Sea Is about 
2300 miles long, with an extreme 
width of 600 miles.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our estpert is a wiatard at mak* 
Ing that ttadlo work like nbw 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
^IF Wis CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — An 
interior logging fatality and a 
coast traffic death gave B.C. tw6 
weekend violent deaths..
Donald William Stordahl, 12,' 
Enderby, and Edward Atkinson, 
59, North Vancouver, were the 
victims.
Atkinson was found .uncon­
scious on the road in front of 
his home Saturday night and 
died' later in a hospital. Wil­
liam Fairbairn was charged with 
manslaughter.
Tlie Stordahl boy died en route 
to Enderby Saturday after he 
had /been injureij 16 miles east 
of the town. He was struck 
with a logging “jammer" while 
watching his father at work.






8 a. m., 12 n.> 4 p. m., 8 p. m., 12 m.
. Ftee connecting byS;Servie« from downtown Vancouver City to 
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(Continued from page 1)
handling, to stimulate the farmer 
to use enough nitrogen to wake 
him up to the possibilities that 
lay before him for increased pro­
duction and profit.
“It was the spark-plug needed 
to permit him to obtain full use 
of the mineral elements he eith­
er already had, on his farm, or 
purchased. It stimulated Increas­
ed use of all types of fertilizer.” 
Mr. Thomas, course, Is 
essentially intere^«sd In fos­
tering a greater use'o f anhyd-^ 
rous ammonia and wl^iJe stat­
istics would seem to bea.r him
out, some aspects sifll re- • 
main questionable. <
Dr, Jack Mason, soil specialist 
at' the Dominion Experimental 
Station, said, “We have no ‘objec­
tion to the use of anhydrous am­
monia in supplying nitrogen to 
the soil." But he frowned on Life 
magazine’s use of the the head­
line words “miracle-maker” in 
describing the results obtained in 
the United States.
J. N. Lowe, who was a fertil­
izer staff specialist, United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
shares Dr. Mason’s opinion. Writ­
ing in the Agricultural Ammonia 
News, Mr. Lowe said, “There is 
little doubt that NH3 will con 
tinue to grow in popularity as a 
source of plant food nitrogen. Ac 
cording to rumors and stories of­
ten heard, however, some seem to 
thlrik NH3 is a magic formula 
for the solution of all our crop 
production problems. Unfortun­
ately such is not the case 
there are no panaceas in the 
farming game."
Not a “miracle-maker” but de 
finitely a source' of plant nitro 
geh with possibilities, Charles 
Oliver, owner of Oliver Chemica 
Works, is vitally . interested in 
anhydrous ammonia frpm the 
standpoint of a commercial deal 
er. He has been following the 
progress of NH3 in agriculture 
since listening to a Shell Oil en-
Fonner Realtor 
Here, P.E. Knowles 
Dies At Vernon
FunerM Services
Retired real estate agent and 
resident of Penticton for 35 
years, Percy Edward Knowles, 
passed away in Vernon- Satur­
day, age 75 years. . '
Born in Waterford, England, 
he came to Canada 51 
ago.
Funeral fiorvices were held (hh 
afternoon, for Mrs. Ann McGraiy 
who passed away at her re^ 
dence, 383 Martin street, on Sa 
"years j arday, age 83 years.
She is survived by four daug
gineer speak on the subject ai 
the Rotary, International conven­
tion in the United States in 1947. 
Mr. Oliver also owns land at 
ethbrldge, Alberta, and several 
test plots of NH3 have been 
made there this year.
In an interview with Mr, Oli­
ver, he remarked that as far as 
he knew, he was the only Cana­
dian grower pioneering the u.se 
of anhydrous ammonia. So it 
naturally developed that Sherlt- 
Gordon Mines,, now producing 
more ammonia than they can 
utilize in their Fort Saskatchewan 
copper-nlckle processing plant 
and presently interested in tho 
agricultural aspects, should cross 
paths with Mr. Oliver,
The equipment brought 
here for the demonstratloh 
by Sherrit-Gordon was de­
signed and used in the prai­
rie gritin lands and therefore 
was cramped for .space in the 
comparatively limited confin­
es of an orchard. Using just 
four tines on the tool bar of 
the ammonia applicator, sev. 
eral rows of trees were done , 
as Mel Bilkey, assistant.sup- v 
erintendent of the chemical 
plant at Fort Saskatchewan, 
directed the operation. 
“Now,” said Mr. Oliver, “it 
is the wait and see period.”
Robertson of Kaleden, two 
ters in Scotland.
Funeral services were He 
from Penticton Funeral Chap 
Reverend Ernest Rands official
He is survived by his wife, a ters, Mrs. J. F. McRae, Mrs 
son Arthur, of Kamloops,, ap'f- ColquhoUn, Mrs. F. W. Lair 
daughter, Mrs. G. E. Graham, of all of Penticton, Mrs. Park 
Vimtoria, five grandchildren, .five Vancouver, one son John 
brothers and two sisters in Eng-1 Vancouver, one brother Geor^i 
'iand.
\ Funeral services will be held 
from St. S a Vj 0 u r ’ s Anglican 
(jhurch on Wednesday at 1:30
p.m.' Canon A. R. Eagles of- n. , t , •
ficiafing with committal at h^g. Committal at Lakeview O 
Poach N Orchard Cemetery, Sum- metery. 
merland. Penticton Funeral Chapel
Pentidton Funeral Chapel of arrangements, R
charge 'd£ arrangements. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
Pollock arjd J. V, Carberry, di-1 doctors.
I’ectors. \
Funeral Services Held 
For Infant Daughter 
Of Cawston Couple
i Summerland Swells 
March Of Dimes Fund
SUMMERLAND — E. E. Bates, 
chairman of the March of Dimes 
campaign under AOTS sponsor
Funeral . services were held I eoiie^^^^
this morning fpr the infant ^
daughter of Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ron- 9^ Ihis sum $75.34 was the re- 
aid Stewart of Cawston, who pas- ®^ll^ of a Tag Day last Saturday 
Ised away in Penticton Hospital, I when Teen Town members were
.11
! December 10.
She is survived by her parents, 
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
I'Lewis Agar of Cawston, and
on hand to tag all day. Don Gil­
bert is mayor of Teen Town and 
helped in making plans for the 
event. The remaining $42 was
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stewart of 1
Broadview, Saskatchewan. school where a collection wa^
. . .. taken as is . the annual custom; ■'
Funeral services were held money will be added 'to
ft-pm Penticton Funeral Chapel, the collection, tins .in"
Reverend Ernest Rands officiat- +4,^'ing., Committal at- Lakeview j "^ores have not yet been open-^
! \
P
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUDLISIIED OR DISPLAYED BY TIIE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
7
KELOWNA — The strenuous 
lives and rough voices of the men 
who went down to the sea in sail­
ing ships came vividly back to 
life Thursday evening in Kelowna 
when Captain Charles Cates, 
Mayor of North Vancouver, ad­
dressed 'the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Branch, Okanagan 
Historical Society,!, in the Angli­
can Parish Hall;
President of tlie British .Colum­
bia HistoricaL Association, .Cap­
tain Cates is the product i ofa 
long line of seafaring people, and 
he-.regaled thfe audience wjth tales 
of his o\Vn forefathers and thbir 
ebritemporaries in the; heyday. Of 
the sailing‘ships; oh the. British 
^Columbia coast. His renditions "of 
five: dif:^rent ' sea dittjes! ' and 
shantey^ brought added cplor/;^ '
:<^Lb RUSH days ’. 7.
In introduction to . the days of 
sailing on the Pacific coast, Cap­
tain; Cates explained' that until 
about 1880, when the first steam­
ships came - into existence, little 
emphasis was placed on the speed 
of sailing boats. Once in competi­
tion, the sailors on the pld square- 
rigged boats created the saying 
“wooden ships and iron meh," 
striving to achieve more and more 
;speed. 'The wonderful days of 
.sailing follovyed the advent of. 
steam," he noted. .
The California gold rush in 
1849 brought thousands cf pros­
pectors by boat to California, ahd 
in 1858.the Fraser Valley opened 
up, bringing. many of the sanae 
people by boat up the coast. By 
1866, s^Id Ci^tain. Gates, thje gold 
was petering out, and many per 
sons .were left in British Cblum 
hla with no occupation. Having 
seen rhuoh of the province's na 
turai Tesources, they turned to 
other bccupations, developing an 
export trade in lumber and fish.
Tn those days," pointed out the 
speaker, -“the British Columbia 
coast was terribly .stormy — it. 
still is, but aids in navigation and 
increased power in the ships have 
made it more navigable."
TRADE WINDS 
The square-riggers used in 
those days were not easily hand­
led, designed to .sail in the trade 
winds far south of British plum- 
bia. Ships coming up for loads of 
fish -and lumber would sail with 
trade winds ns far ns po.sslblc 
and then try to work up tho 
con.st. As a result of tho weather 
conditions, a groat number of 
disastrous wrecks occurred,
With the groat Incroaso In trade 
and toll In wrecks, big beautiful 
tugboats'began lb come Into use, 
said Captain Catos. They would 
go out “seeking" about 40 miles 
off! the const, whore the sailing 
ships wohld wait to bo brought 
in, bo unloaded, and towed out 
again,
“By 1900 there wore still many 
beautiful sailing ships aroipid. 
The crows took great pride in 
them and kept everything Just 
so," ho reminisced. But suddenly 
steamships began to got tho boat 
of it, and sailing ships wore soon 
unnblo to compote. By 1005-06 
thoro wore only a fow sailing 
shfps loft, nnd by 1008 they w'oro 
gone except for tho odd training 
ship. Vi
“Tho Inst ono out of Vnnopu- 
vor harbor in tho days of tho 
sailing ships was' tho ‘Aretlo 
,‘Stream'," rocnlloei Captain Catos.' 
"Lean romomhor tho sftilors sing­
ing Shenandoah as they raised 
tho anchor, the shnhtoymon and 
crewmen alternating Linos. It 
.might have been the swan song 
of the sailing ships.
ELECT OFFIOEUfil "
“It was a beautiful efa but It 
is gone, nn(T 1 guess the Hailing 
ships (vin never flgii!It nppedf on 
(ho British Columbia coast," 
Introduced by J, n. Knowles,
. (Continued from Page 4)- 
that game in hand. . .
' The Vees, therefore, will 
be flying tomorrow. A«d.they 
will have to if thCY llippe^to 
! slap down • the dangerous 
Kelowna Packers. Thiat foxir- 
V game yidn streak; the latter 
; r squad is riding includes a vic- 
: tory over the 'Vees Decem­
ber 4.. It was that ylctpry 
that started their • win streak;
; it;! al^ i started'., the ;:yees^ '
four-game -slunip, - as up -to ; 
this-point the,--Allan Cup 
champions hM;ywmf^ 
row.' ’ "
The possibilities of using anhy­
drous ammonia to supply soil nit­
rogen have been recognized for 
many years but up until just re- 
/1 cently the supply of NH3 was so 
limited that its use commercial­
ly was impossible. The rapid in­
crease in natural gas wells, from 
which NH3 is obtained cheaply, 
has thrown the door open for 
practical developnaent.
Speaking as a prospective deal­
er in anhydrous ammonia, Mr. 
Oliver said that as far as tlje 
Okanagan fruit grower is con­
cerned, the use of NH3 is in “the 
extreme experimental stage.” 
Aside from obtaining an applica­
tor that would service;an orchard 
to advantage and setting up; stor- 
age;;faciUtif^ and f ether; equip: 
merit at a; cost of approximately
Cerrietery.
Penticton Funeral (jhapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
from the grower’s receipts on the poUock and J. V. Carberry direc- 
fall crop. Mr. Oliver was of the [ tors, 
opinion that 'the; packinghouses 
would not willingly relinquish 
this part of their business.
M. Oliver finished up by saying 
that the success with anhydrous 
animonia, in places as close to 
tome as the Orchards near Orq- 
ville, was encouraging but that 
the introduction of its use here­
abouts would /require' time and>| 
careful planning.
'7
Btombay tenements averl^ „ 
more than seven persons tqj''^ 
room, a United Nations survbjt ^ 
reveals. '' 7-:
gS v^Warwick : ■ wiU I
wheel I put; his most pbtentAartil- rxoniorx
Iriry in his attempt to: shoot down 
the high-flying Pkokers.'- Thoughhe hin^elfJs'still off ; the; piling Mr; Oliver He x^nt on-to _s^ 
list With his badly sprained tVrist, now the fruit grower, if re- 
the ; Vees will be back to fulU ^«;ed, is advanced themec^sary
strerigth.;Dino Mascotto is back fertilizer by the packing house
after a feW weeks’, absenoa due to deals with because they deem
'a broken ankle,, arid:,the ifiu'-^bugseema td .have stopped attacktrig ^row a first class crop. The cpst
the local hockey, playlets at last. I fertilizer, is then deducted
•Tomorrow’s gariie; with the. *1
Paokers could be the start of orie Ir a pAynTe
Of theTmOst iiriport^rit weeks ,^ , 
hockey /fbr; ^this season’s; Vees. W^\qv FlUOndallOn 
With;' the ' second;; half of the roq
leamie schedule riow in full KELOWNA—:By a vote of 699league ^ to 581 electors of this city favor
this weeK epum jeii me ^ proposal for fluoridation of
oVroriatb in the league’s forir domestic water supply when 
teS'; ' , the polls, Triursday.
teams, , , , . ' Two school trustees , were elec­
ted and a bylaw for $200,000 for 
domestic water improvements 
was approved.
Results were as follows: School 
board (two elected) Mrs. M. R. 
McFetrldge, 957; L. Morrison, 
760; (both elected); H. Harrison 
Smith, 626.
Bylaw,— $200,000 domestic 
KELOWNA-7-Unless Kelowna I water Improvements; yes, 1,129; 
hockey laris turn; put' and lOl. (Carried),
better support to :lHe Kelowna Referendum — fluoridation of 
Packers, there Is a, dangpr, the city water: yes, 699; no, 587. (ap 
team may fold before the erid of [proved), 
the seasori.
That, was virtually the ulti 
matum delivered by hockey club 
president Grant Bishop, at a spec 
lal meeting called Friday. Up to 
the ond of November f’acUers 
have a net loss of $4200.
Bishop charged the B.C. govo 
ornmont's crippling- 15 percent 
amusement tax Is crippling hoo­
key.
Other Interior teams are also 
feeling the pinch, and arc strong- 
ly opposed to the Increasod am- 
UHomont tax,
Eric Whitehead, president of 
Iho B.C, Athletic Rorind Tabic, 
will bo asked ’ to organize all 
sporting groups In B.C.; with a 
view of asking removal or re­
duction in tho tax.
SuimherrdV()te
.(Continued froiri:; Page; One) 
heavy turnout ' of; voters Ts the J 
thought ' Of increased taxation 
occasioned by; the schOoL bus 
probienii increased assessment 
on;! houses,' and possibility of a 
primary school at Trout Creek 
to, alleviate crowded quarters at 
MacDonadd School.; ;
Results of the' voting ■follo'w; 
Councillors (two to be elect­
ed) — J. R. Butler, 629; ’ H. J. 
Barkwill, 525; (both elected); 
Norman Holrh.es, 418; spoiled bal­
lots, 21.
School Board (three to f be 
elected) — 'W. B. Laidlaw, 648; 
William McCutcheon, 518; Har­
vey Wright, 444, (all; elected; 
Frank Mqddocks, 425; William 
Baker, 261; spoiled, 26.
Arena referendum—to pur 
chase the arena for $62,0007^ 
yes, 532; no, 322 (approved).
■r;
I would like to express my
very sincere thamks
To all those who suppoiiied me at the polls
yl
. /n
FROM SEED TO GIANT
Douglas firs, trees that rise 
to 300 feet high and overtop a 
six-foot man when felled, orig 
ihate from the smallest of seeds 
—tiny seeds that you,can puff 
away almost like powder.
Penticton Vees play a home 
game New Year’s Day, a Satur 
day, against the Kelowna Pack 
ers.
Nln? of every 10 people among 
Burma’s population of 18,000,000 
are Buddhists.
S^«c&ie
to those who su^ppiied me in th^^^bctioh 
ds wet I qs to those who worked so uhselfr 
ishly bn my behalf.
All the Compliments of the Christmds 









OSOYOOS — Thrrio' coriimlB- 
slonors were named liof’e Iri elec- 
tlons, hold Thumlay, It was a 
five Way race. ; 7,
Rosults wore; commlsslonors 
(threo elected) Roy Martin F<9V, 
wlck-NelHon; OOi 'ErlO Beckev, 88; 
Alexander McDrinald, •! 81; (nil 
elected). John Wendland, 70; 
RursoH' Douglnfl WoU'ivood Tint- 
tray,.^42..'y;' ''''‘"'’v'I
Captahv Catos WftWWrirrrily thftrtk- 
od qt. the cdncltisliriii rif his rid- 
dro'BS riy rotlrlriti prcffildont tl. C, 
Gore,
Election'of officers for the com' 
ing yoor took plaoo al' thfe moot 
Ing, with Mrfli 0. Fitzgerald riam 
ei proi^ldonfK- • 
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Monday - Tuesday - Thursday ■ Friday; JB 
9j30 a,m. To 5s36 p.m.
Wocinosddys 9 a.m. To 12 noon 
Saturdays 9 a.m. To 9 pViHt
O Early shopping aclvlsable ds quantities
:,;,Fi •.'..aroTImlted:’'"^''"'
